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FOREWORD

f

Thl« handbook haa batn praparad with tha Idac o» prevtdlng a
aufiaatad aahama of organisation wharoby tha loya' and atria' Ci ib
work of tha Provlnca will ba carrlau on In a uniform manntr aaally unuar-
atood by all. Anothar plan might provo aqually good, or tvn battar. Tha
outllna givan hara rapraaanta tha Idaaa of thoaa who hava baan moat
eloaaly Idantlflad with loya' and Qlrla* Club work In Manitoba from tha
baglnnlng.

At tha annual maating of tha Public tehool Inapaetoro, hald Novambar.
1»17. Boya* and Olria' Cluba waa a tople which raealvad ^try thoughtful
conaldaratlon, and a Committaa waa appointad to daal with tha mattar.
Tha DIractor of tha Extanalon •arviea. in drafting thla bullatin, 9ni9av.
ourad to giva full axpraaaion to the vlawa ot tho Ccmmittaa of Inspaetora.
with whom ha haa baan in dote conaultation.

An informal maating of Boya' and Olria' Club laadara waa hald in
WInnipag during tha lattar part of Novambar at which tha plana suggaaUd
by tha Inapactora ware carefully eonaidered. and tha following proviaional
->ffleara ware alactad

:

Hon. Praaldanta—The Hon. Dr. R. •. Thornton. Miniatar of Education;
Tha Hon. V. Winkler, Miniater o* Agriculture.

Preaident—•. E. Lang, High School Inapecter.
Vice Preaident—H. W. Coxemith, See. Manitoba Truataea Aaaoc.
Hon. Secretary—S. T. Newton, Director, Extenaion Service.
Secretary—W. C. Hartley. Inapector of Schoola, Carman.
txacutlve Comm.—R. M. McCaul, Dauphin; Mra. C. Jaaaop. QIadatone:

T. M. Maguire, Inapector of Schoola. Portage la Prairie.

To a eonaiderable extent the technical infrrmation contained in the
handbook waa prepared by heada of departmenta at the Agricultural
College; particularly doea thia apply to that upon pig-raiaing and poultry.

On account -.' the expenae of publiahing • bulletin of thlo kind. It ia
not poaaible to aupply a copy for each member; but an effort will be made
to aee that a copy ia placed in every achool library, and that each officer
In a club or branch club will receive one. It will ba neceaaary carefully to
praaerve thia copy, aa a new handbook will not ba iaauad In 1919.

It la aaaumed that the young people of Manitoba will do their part in
carrying out the varioua :onteata, moat of which have to do with the
production of more fo5d ' the Nation.

8. T. NEWTON,
Director, Agricultural Extenaion Service.
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Boys* and Girls' Clubs

INTkODUCTlON.
I^irxeMt Axricultural OrRanixation in Manitoba.

The litrgest Hirriculturul orKanization in Manitoba is the Boy»»'
iirui liirls' Clubs. The organization is u big one because its mem-
bers have, through their industry, pluck and enthusiasm, gained
the respet't and admiration of all

had an opportunity of observing
resulted in help and encouragemi

On the front page of a leadin
the editor comments on the fact
money to boys and girls with which to finance their uti
projects, the only security asked being the word and intefe

the grown up people who have
hat is being done. This has
being given whenever needed.

British agricultural publ' ".tion
inat the banks in Manit loan

ural

of a
Manit«>l>a boy or girl; and we venture the prophecy that this esti-
mate ol our oung people will long continue. The Manitoba boys
and girls ha' - reached a stage in their history when they have a
reputation to maintain. Magazines in all parts of Canada and the
Unitetl States are writing to learn what the Manitoba boys and girls
are doing. If they continue to put fort'i the same energy, it will
always be worth while for others to watch the boys and girls of this
Province.

Brief HiHtory of the Boys' and Girls* Club Movement.
The first clubs were organized in Manitoba in 1913, when eight

venturesome districts, with 460 members, undertook to raise
chickens, potatoes and corn.

From the very first th'' idea appeale ' to parents, teachers and
pupils. The following year i.. )re were 2 lubs with 1846 members.
In 1915 there were 58 clubs and 5500 me* ers. 1916 haw 110 clubs
and 12,250 members and last yea- there were 150 clubs with over
15.000 members.

The Province is now thorough;^ organized. The Department of
Education is co-opera .^- with t; c Department of Agriculture in
every possible way, wi ,he resuii that there is no duplication of
effort and the best energies of both Departments are at the disposal
of the boys and girls. It is confidently expected that this year there
will be 200 clubs and 20,000 members.

EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS OF CLUB WORK.
The Inspectors* Conference Committee authorize the following

statement

:

"The contests as conducted hitherto have been made interesting
and attractive to young people. There is no doubt that the success
of the movement has been due in a great measure to the fact that
the appeal is made to practical, instructive, economic, and acquis-
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result Ls'KXea^ey^Onthe^oSi «T' ^^'T' "° «"^h
been mentioned in Sh the rea-ular ShZl ^

""J"^/""
°^.,^*^^« ^^^^

actively competed in contests3 flirf^l
'^°''^ °^ P"P"' ^^^ ^«d

favorable.
'"°''®'"-"^ '" ^his respect, but at present the omens are

^re^t^'fntSeT^^^Zr^^^^^^ ^-tering a
the children's knowledge of the v?talfnHnfJf*''^'*\^'^

increasing

agriculture and homrmaJdnir r.imviffn '?-1f'?*".'^«'
processes of

the farm and the Ssehold fn^ienprinv ?'"/" ^^^ operations of

^=Si;s5^=r^-^
IhVu'lftKlTaSafp^S^^^^^^

t'h'^eToctSg^tVa^
lines. The contest St hpi^nr^^ ^ """^ agricultural

reducing somewhat ^Sndi^^SuXt?c 'LZf"'-?*'"""' ^^"^^ by
helping the other fellow shoild Scupy a L/^ ZZ\"'h ^"^
appears to do. The Insoertor^ ar« ,!f v,^ • *^ , ^,^ ^^^^ '* "ow
agement of contests anTfairs a 'reaterZ^^^^^^

^\^'
I'l

*^^ '"^"-
be laid on fine art.

firreater emphasis should in future

standi on" he'p:?u,?rh;tvs :!";"
ill

"1' -'^'^"•f^-«
""ay be s..„,.e.,. under.

taught that While thev are Ta k"
'

,f oon 'es^T''"'- V'^''
^"'""'" '^-^ ""•*'<'t'v

with their opponents for tlie bonem f a ^ This nL^'in.'" T",'!^"
'""P'^'-ating

in the minds of all teachers an,l ntf ,.!.,. n f
Principle should b.. constantly

so that it may be impressed ol> an menrber's
"' "' ^''"^ ''''''' ''"" ^•<'-'^- ^^"'"^

a di;;^^oSiuJi}v Ct:^r^^^|-*:,?/;„i!rT"r-
'»« vanous co„,.srs .no.,

the greater importance oV c rclemi n
"

f^^r/ „f IJ*"'^
"" '"" '"'^'^ «»" «"•'«

worth of opponents' efforts Hnr,, ' 5
«*'"«'••'>"« appreciation of the

under disappointment ' """"^"- '"^^'-fulness. an,l p.-rseverance

actios: tncZ^l !!} :^^.l^.S!ri!;'rr H
'" r r'-'r«

^'"•"^ "^ educationa,
and particularly the dl^igertC 'lub c n^ "^ ""''••^•

or nearly all of the spare ti'oVle ^,11,/"*^''/ be allowed to engross all
family and neighborly inter.' urse -..r tiT" ,

''"l"lving him of necessary
ally, it is deemed desirable to in, if

I><;'l"nnance of social duties gener
permitted to enter Two or treee^^;^^^^^^^^

"f contests that he should be
be the limit in most cases Tecl^^^le of /h^^^^^^^^^

*", *"^ ''""^"" '""ould
in the season as possible but tl.cnnn,

*''*',^°"^««*« should be made as earlv
time.toalterhischolce if hes ou^re, t; 'V rKV'"^****-

'*"'"" " reasonable
date, preferably Hxed by the local (It m^ u^nli'^f 'V? ^'^

f""
-^"^'- « '^«'-»a'n

In conducting these tefits^he social sId.' .ATI h.ri^^'^f.^"'""''
"*" P«fn>"ted

ai.ht Of. and if in the perf^rtiratrlf/ t^fwolK^^^nSed 'IShlhe'^^l.'^b-'co^^t^st^^

1
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he Is permitted to take up a burden too heavy for him to carry, or if the work
Interferes with either hU regular school duties or his social duties, the primary
aim and object of the contest Is defeated.

"Care should be exercised In conducting these contests not to emphasize the
commercial side. The chief aim should be to call forth the pupil's best effort
and to encourage sustained effort In whatever choice he makes. It should also
be strongly emphasized that the exhibits of the contestants must be the results
of their own efforts.

"(d) In each local Club there should be a prize of no monetary value, to be
given to the member who receives the largest number of votes of his fellow
members as having exhibited throughout the year the most sportsmanlike, help-
ful, neighborly, unselfish, and courteouii spirit.

"(e) As regards meetings of members of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs, It is
believed that such gatherings would be beneficial If social, literary, and cultural
interests were the chief features thereof.

",f) A policy of generous, financial support by the Extension Service
would be of great benefit in the case of Clubs now in the course of formation in
districts where it is difficult to secure financial aid.

"(g) The members of the Extension Staff available for work among the
various Clubs should, during the month of January in each year, communicate
with the Inspectors of the Division to which they have been assigned in order
that their work may be directed to the best advantage.

"(h) Bound record books formed to contain records for a series of years,
showing contests, entries and prizes won by individuals and teams of boys and
?lrls, should be provided and kept permanently in each school."

Objects and Aims of Club Work.
1. "To bring home and school closer together in understanding,

.sympathy, and co-operative efforts.

2. "To make the school the centre for the acquisition and dis-
.semination of information of direct practical value to the commun-
ity and to make the home and the home farm, with its implements.
its live stock, its fields and farm buildings, the laboratory where all
this knowledge will be applied under actual farming conditions.

3. "To arouse a spirit of loyalty to the school, the community,
and the Province by a more complete realization and appreciation
of the assistance which members may be able to render each other.

4. "To develop a better knowledge of the advantages and possi-
bilities of rural life in Manitoba.

(a) by providing an opportunity of finding out how much real pleasure there
Is in systematically carrying on a definite line of work along agricultural
and home-making lines.

(b) by provldine: healthful and interesting employment as a part of the
spare time activities.

(c) by providing a means of earning extra money.

5. "To encourage a right attitude towards work and to show
that work if pursued in the right spirit is real recreation, for recre-
ation has been defined as 'doing what one likes to do'.

6. "To foster in young people a sense of responsibility.
7. "To stimulate thought, initiative, and leadership.
8. "To assist in providing food urgently needed for the nation."

Do Not Join a Club if Free Supplies are Your Highest Motive.
Club members have been known to enter only those contests

where they can get .something for nothing. That attitude is
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aSd rl>u'J'pin^^"'^J'"^''^-^rP*"«^ ^'^^ *h« Whole spirit of Boys'and Girls Club work Assistance given is intended only for thosewho cannot secure the supplies needed. In fact, we do not thrnkthere are many parts of the older section of the Province where cSb

Z%^^T' portions of the Province where assistance is urgentlyneeded and a special effort will be made to encourage the bovs andgirls who live in these particular districts.
^

ORGANIZING CENTRAL AND BRANCH CLUBS.
At the beginning of the year the Inspector will send to theExtension Service a list of the places in his division at which heconsiders it desirable that clubs be organized. V^y ofteT fwill

wiirnof.^J^H^r ** ^^^^^i^e the club, but occasionally hi" duties

when the^cTi .h-^.iH^^^
'" *^^* ^^'.^ °^ *he district at the time

.^hould\'akeltrn'tia?ive'
"^'""^'' '" "'•^*^ ^««^ ^^'"^ «"« «^-

Keep the School Inspector posted as to your plans.
1 he plan which seems to work most satisfactorily is:—

1 L i"e «*'«?nizer or the person interested in the formation of

?ure"th«t''h^
?"'* **^ *"• «f ^"^"^ ^he Extension Service aTuera-ture that has been prepared on the subject.

2. Get in touch with the Inspector and ascertain when it willbe convenient for him to attend an organization meeting.
• TT ,, !?

*hus being decided on, arrange for a place of meet-ing Usually the trustees at the marketing centre of the diSrictwill be agreeable to the school being used.
4 Advertise the meeting as widely as possible, and invite thetrustees and teachers from every school in the district, as well asrepresentative citizens, such as officials of the Agricultural Societythe Home Economics Society. Grain Growers' Association, hScultural Society Poultry Association. Municipal Council etc At

Duties of the Central Executive Committee:
1. To appoint a Secretary and Manager, who. when aoDointedbecomes a member of the Central Executive CommUtee

^^PP^'"*^^'

2. To finance the club.

3 To arouse interest in the work by securing the co-operationof as many different agencies as possible.
4. To aid in securing supplies for the various contests.

for the district"""^
*^' ""^' "^ '''''''^ *^^* ''^'" P"""''*" *""'*' ^^'^^^^^

6. To arrange prize lists for the fair.
7. To appoint Leaders for the various contests.
Ihere should be a leader for each contest in each Central Club
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District, though the same person might be leader for two or even
three contests.

8. To arrange for monthly meetings of the Central Club, when
the chief features, in addition to a discussion of the various club
projects, should be of a social, literary, or cultural character, the
latter being particularly desirable during the winter months when
the practical end of club work is not pressing.

The Contest Leaders may or may not be members of the Exe-
cutive Committee. They should be chosen because of their particular
knowledge of the contest and their sympathy and enthusiasm for
the work of the club. Thus the leading gardener in the district
might be Leader of the home garden contest. The most prom-
inent swine breeder would be able to render splendid assistance in
the pig raising contest, and so on.

Duties of Contest Leaders.

1. To appoint the most wide awake boy or girl as his secretary
and assistant.

2. To instruct his secretary to enroll contestants.
3. To ascertain what seeds, live stock, etc., are needed.
4. To confer with the Central Club Manager as to how the

supplies may be obtained.

5. To have as many members as possible meet with him once a
month for the purpose of receiving reports on the progress being
made and also to give such instruction as will enable the contestant
to carry on his work during the month. It might be advisable to
have a few extra meetings just before club work starts in the
spring.

6. To call when convenient and see how the various members
taking part in the contest are getting along and to sign the record
card at the time of the visit.

Branch Club Officers.

Each school or branch club should organize and appoint its
officers immediately after the new year if it has not already done
so.

Officers of the Branch Club.

1. Chairman. The teacher or a member of the trustee board

;

occasionally one of the older pupils may fill this position creditably.
2. Secretary. One of the older members of the club, who, under

the direction of the Chairman, will be responsible for (a) Securing
and sending all reports to the Central Club Secretary, (b) Making a
list of supplies needed, (c) Attending meetings of the Central Club
officers, particularly if the chairman cannot attend, (d) Sending a
list of the officers to the Inspector and to the Central Club Secre-
tary, (e) Sending a list of the contests in which his club intends to
take part with a list of the contestants to the Central Club Secretary
before March 1. (Application form for this purpose is enclosed in
this bulletin as sent out ; but if an insufficient supply of the forms
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is on hand, and it becomes necessary to use other paper for aoDlica-tions, the wording of the form will be found at the foot of this ?age)
Duties of the Central Club Secretary.

fhJ: J^f- ^^^}lu 91"^ Secretary or Manager will be in charge ofthe activities of the Central Organization under the direction of theExecutive Committee. He will find it of advantage to hrvef^eauent

2. He will receive all reports from the branch clubs

A V-*",?® ^^i^^}
«"PP"es needed for the branch clubs.

4. Visit branch clubs when convenient.

Fvfo„„r„®"^o^
"^* °^ K**"^^ <^'"b chairmen and secretaries to the

Centml Club"'''''-
^^"'' '''* ""^ '"^P""^ ^°^ «" branches of the

Membership.
All boys or girls living in Manitoba who will be over ten andunder nineteen years old when the Club Fair is held are Eligible tobecome members whether they are attending school or not

How to Enroll.
If for any rea.son an organization meeting for your district ha«

not been held call up the Principal of the school at your marketine

rewVplH*^'Ti^'^"-"V"^'P^^*"^
and ascertain whether a meeting ifbeing held. If no information can be obtained, proceed to organizeyour own branch. Elect officers as per instructions on page ?re officers of branch clubs. Next make out three forms ike that

fn'x Z^' ^r- ^"'.^" ^^^u"^'"^^^
«f the contestants and Suan X under each contest in which the various members wish to

MANITOBA BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS
APPLICATION FORM

Location of School: Sec Tp K Teacher p.q
^^^^ S<'iretary ^I'^p!o"I''''Z"""-

'

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

.NA.MI-: or MK.MUKI!

I

I

{('nntimif US ' ''>-Mirv III iii'i'iiniiiiiiilntp pntiifs.

)

Wordino of Application Form, referred to at top of this page.
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take part. Then forward one form to the Extension Service, Parlia-

ment Buildings, Winnipeg. Keep one copy for your own reference,

and as soon as you learn who the district club manager is forward
the third form to him.

NOTE : Club members should not sign up for mor'j than three
or four contests.

In making entrees and in all correspondence give the name of
your SCHOOL or BRANCH CLUB and also of the Central Club.

SUPPLIES.
In general, the bulk of the tree or partially free supplies will go

to new clubs as it is felt that the old clubs will have, from eggs and
seeds supplied in other years, sufficient breeding stock, etc., to meet
their needs.

For new clubs supplies will be provided as follows

:

One dozen eggs from any of the foi' <wing breeds—Barred Rocks, White
Wyandottet, Rhode Island Reds, Buff Orp jtons and White Leghorns (express
prepaid), for 40c. a dozen, In 12 dozen lots.

(Eggs win not be forwardp-* until after May Ist on account of dai Ter of
chilling while in transit.)

Ten pounds of potatoes on condition that the club member seltcts ten
pounds from potatoes secured locally In accordance with instructions given
in the Gardening section of this bulletin.

Clubs organized after April 1st cannot depend upon getting any
.supplies.

HOW THE EXTENSION SERVICE ASSISTS.

1. Provides all literature, such as bulletins, application forms,
record cards, etc.

2. Sends Club Organizers to places where the School Inspector
t'ind.s it inconvenient to organize a club, or where he considers
additional h^lp desirable.

.3. Provides judges for the pig-raising, seed grain, and garden
contests, provided there are at least ten entries.

4. Pro\'ides posters to advertise the fairs.

5. Provides judges' books, entry tag^, record sheets, p -o

cards and ribbons.

6. Arranges for two or three judges for each fair.

7. Assists the Club in co-operating with such organizations as
the Agricultural Societies, Home Economics Societies, Bankers, and
Live Stock Associations.

8. Provides instructors for short courses in sewing, millinery,
cookery, canning, woodworking, and blacksmithing during the sum-
mer holidays or at other times.
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?;> ^« '^,®* supplies on the followinir basis-
dozeX.^"^ ""• "---"« P-Pos- at trjI-fee^rVo cents a dozen .„ u

(b) Ten pounds of notatnaa «». >

potatoes themselves supply 20 t^u„d'
'° °*" ^'"'"'' P^^W^d those getting the

Perh^u^ihero^Sk.\^,Ss^'^foVeS?s^^'rrsS ""'-• ' '^^^'''^' ® '^00

record Cards.

as the enrolment hrsteenJLeWed'"'^" °' ^''^ ^^^"^'^ «« «<>«"

yearTClli^fhS^rat bX^inslful ^h^^^^^^^^^ °^ '-*
cent of the points in each contt^t n^fLT^'^''^^ ^ .*^*^d ten per
contained on the record ca?d

accuracy of tht ^formation

prizeV^r'c'lrth'fef^^^ the amount of the
Department of iSculture nWnr»*^^S ^"i***^ ^'"^ auditor, the
the amount actuaSSjut^inciTt"^*^ ^ '^T^ ^**^ «"« thi^d of
in this bulletin un";!??'A^ture anTHo-- ^ '°"*''*' ^"'^"^^^
essays written under thefoSltions ofccaJest N^^^^^^

^"** °"

11 1/. • u J ,
Diplomas.

to tStZ in fcnl^^^^^ «" P^«« 12 will be awarded
satisfactory Work duriigthe year Si S' °^ *.^

V'",^'
^'^ ^^e most

to the pupil in each rural schtSiJ lH ^""u^^^^'
^'^° «"« diploma

school, who secures thrhghesSumberJf'^''^.' ^"""^ ^" ^ »^aded
four contests.

mfimest number of pomts m not more than

A,, .
Publicity.

Th™St uTdt^^^^^^^^ Jight ki„d of publicity,
w know what to prepa?e for To 3^d^,i"

^^^^. ^ub members
will be sent out by the Exten^inn L. • *'l®

^^^ ^«»^' "eat posters
the date of the F^r but evSrmeSr%f""i:S ^^T ^^^^s before

'ThT^^itr^^orth^"^''^"^^^^
'' '^^ " '"

movement 'eSdrnVto tt'id'TnTJ' ^l\T ^"*«'««ted in every
willing to keep ev^one postS on^thfJ'^l ^f^'l'^'

«"d ^^1 be
supplied with information from time to timT °^ *^" ^'"^ '^ ^'^ ^^

Tn ^ *v.
*^"*'*y Forms.

all eS^Pfo^^he %'SeftKolK "' ""'' '° "»-« "« books
written out on . ,h«t of wwr about SU?! f"',7

*°™ '""-W bl
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APPLICATION FORM

DATE..

s

(

To the Central Club Secretary:—

I hereby make application to exhibit

in Contest Xo Section and I certify that my exhibit was

made, grown, >r raised by me without the assistance of an adult during the

Club year of 1918 (or 1919. if in that year), and that 1'. has not won a prize at

a previous Fair in connection wi.h the .,

Boys' and Girls' Club.

NAME ADDRESS

Approved by Teacher,

Entry Tags.

A supply of simple entry tags

will be sent by the Extension

Service to the Club Manager,

and he ' 'ill, or rec< ipt of the

application forms, fill out the

tags, enter the names in his

judges' books, and send the tags

to the teacher. The tags should

be securely attached to the exhi-

bit. Each exhibitor will use the

same number for all of his exhi-

bits. Entry books will be pro-

vided for the Manager of each
Club, in order that a record of

the work of the Club may be
kept from year to year.

»cher School.

ENTRY TAG
O

ENTRY TAG
O

Ezbibitor'i Esliibitor'i

No No

Coutcn No Oontaat No

Saction Section

.\iticlt' Arliclf

Kxliibitor

.\ddrfss

Tag ready to

attach.

Fold luTc

The right hand tag li ai It appaara ^c:o^a
folding. After filling out, the ta^ ta folded

0 aa to appear aa in the left hand figure.
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Hoa RAisino
POTATO OR
CORN RAIS

QKAin CR0P9
practicaie

carpehtryJ

Ifl^ .

ITRTRMSma
pWECONa

USCHOUA
NnitiQAnDl

ButRvina. r

:'\ S^

THI5-DIPLOAU
WA.) AWARDED BY

THEMINLSTER OF AGRICUhTUREFORAUNITOiiA

.% • ifti^s IRoff Kobfitf;ion

FOR ACHIEVEMENT m

** A MtMBER or

THEmniTOBABOYS-ANDGIRLS-CLUBS.

xfrrrrtsfif
. l/imiutr -

m\ ^ -.

i^^>>';

Faacimlle of Diploma mentioned on Page 10.

These diplomas are 11x14 Inches.
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Prize Schedules
(SUOOESTED LIST)

2

1.75

PriMB for •tctiont 2, 3, 4, S, -. 7, 8.

3- 4. 5. 6. 1
1.50 1.25 1.00 .80 .60

V«Jue-$2.00 1.75 1.50 1.25 1.00 .80 .60 .60 .!o 26
In all Sections except 1. 2. 3, 4. 5, 6. 7, 8. the prizes are based aa foUow.-

Slx cntriM or ovor.
2- 3. 4. 5. 6.
»0 -80 .70 .60 .60

Prize— 1.

Value—$1.00 7.

.40
8.

.30

Prize— 1

Value—.75

Leu than six entries.

9.

.20

10.

.10

.60

3.

.50

4

.40

5.

.30.

CONTEST NO. 1—PIG RAISING.

Section
'^''""^•' '" P'«« born between Feb. 28th and June 1st.)

Prize— ^l'"^
°' ?'**' *' '^"^^ **"'* '""*' '"^'' parent.

Value-»5.W 4:50 4^00 3^50 3^)0 2^0 2^00 1^50 ll V's Vd 11
Sect"n^2Tor

'^" """' ' ^""•'^^- ^-^'-^ "> «-"- " aie'^the^ani^asTn
Section

2. Individual Pig.—Prizes same as Sections 2 to 8.

Section
u.

Section

Ij.

s

ft.

CONTEST NO. 2—CALF RAISING.
(Limited to animals born between March Ist and June Ist.)

t, , „ ,. Section
^'''^ Calf.

4 ^^„j. cair.

CONTEST NO. 3—CHICKEN
„ ,

Section
Pen six Barred Rocks.
Pen six White ^^yandottes.
Pen .six Rhode Island Reds.
Pen six any other breed.
Trio liarred Rocks.

io.

11.

12.

13.

14,

RAISING.

Trio White Wyandottes.
Trio Rhode Island Reds.
Trio any other breed.
Cockere:, any breed.
Pullet, any breed.

Section
1"..

16.

Section
19.

20.

21,

22.

23.

24.

Section
31.

32.

33.

The same birds are not to be entered in more than one Section

CONTEST NO. 4—GRAIN GROWING.

Half bushel of Wheat and 4
inch sheaf.
Hall bushel of Oats and 4
inch sheaf.

CONTEST NO.

1 Doz. White Potatoes,
1 Doz. Red Potatoes
1 Doz. other variety Potatoes
1 Doz. Table Carrots.
Half Doz. Table Beets.
Half Doz. Table Turnips.

Section
IT. Half bushel of Barley and 4

inch sheaf,
IS, Half bushel of Rye and 4

inch sheaf,

5—GARDENING.
Section

25,

26,

27,

28,

29.

30.

Half Doz. Mangels.
Half Doz. Field Turnf^s.
1 Doz. Large Onions.
1 Doz. Pickling Onions.
1 Doz. Parsnips.
Half Doz. Field Carrots.

Two Loaves Brown Bread
Substitute for Bread.
Half Dozen Buns.

CONTEST NO. ft—COOKERY.
Section

34. Half Dozen Tea Biscuits.
35. Half Dozen Muffins.
36. Half Doz. Oatmeal Cookies.
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Section

.17.

38.

39.

40.

41.

43.

43.

44.

CONTItT NO.
Junior—Undar 14.

Ni-wIIp BtMik CdVfr.
School Bax or Pfmunal Pro-
pprty BaK (SoldlerK.
Da' .ling and .MendiiiK or
Khaki Socks.
Oueat Towel-hand made.
Sewing Apron- hand made.
.Middy BlouH^*—h and or
machine.
Plaited Skirt - han-J or
machine.
Red Cross Article.

7—SKWINO.
Section ••nior—Undar 19.

4."> Table Runner.
4«i. Dust Cap.
47. Combination Suit.
is. Kimona.
49. Middy Coat.
•'«» Skirt
">1 Pair Khaki Socks.
52. Any Red Cross Article'

Section
as.

.54.

55.

56.

57.

CONTEST NO.

Two 1-plnt Jars Peas.
Two 1-pint Jars Beans.
Two 1-plnt Jars Tomatoes.
Two 1-pint Jars Chickens.
Two 1-pint Jars Beets.

8—CANNING.
Section

58.

59.

60.

til.

«2.

• (Only

Section
63.

64.

Section
67.

68.

Section
71.

72.

73.

Section
77.

78.

79.

SO.

81.

82.

8S.

Two Ipint Jars Onions
Two 1-pint Jars Plums.
Two 1-pint Jars Berries
Two l-plnt Jars Peaches
Two 1-pint Jars B.ueberrles.

CONTEST NO. 9—NOXIOUS WEEDS,
those weeds mentioned in the Ma.^ltoba Noxious Weeds Act mav beentered for competition. List at foot of this page )

Section
Mo-inted specimens of six 65 Drawinv r,t »^.— v i

Noxious Weeds (named.. Weedi (named.
"°"*

Seeds of ten Noxious Weeds 66. Longest ™e re n nl n . ^„.mounted or in vials (named.. ^Uml rLVsZI °*

CONTEST NO. 10—OAIRVINQ.
n^x. , ..

Section

JSe'qua t c'ream"
"' '""'

'^l' l^'^
'•""•"»« ^^«ttage Cheesewuart cream. ,o. Two Pounds Cream Ch^fsp

CONTEST NO. 11—WOOD WORKING.

FxWblt"coo°n"''*"'
'* ^''^''^ °' Furniture.

Plans for any of above will be sent on request.

CONTEST NO. 12—BOOKLETS AND ESSAYS.
Section

*'K
««'»"J8 84 Canning

rr!L n^"'f
^'^- ^oxlom Weeds.

Grain (Jrowing. 86. Dairying.
Gardening. s7. Woodworking.

Sl"/*'*""^
88 Wild Anlmah. and Birds 1„

S^mtn't Making.
"''' '•'^••"^-

(•) Quotation from the Manitoba Noxious Weeds Act:—
The expression "noxious weeds" means and Includes nemnnioi <„,- .v.t .,

clZ^lW",'"'-
«"-'a,'}/''««"e. and tumbling' Zst^d ?Sr^^.tttlt•class 1. and common wild mustard, hares eai mustard wild oats French ^li^or sunk weed, false flax, giant rag weed, dwarf ragweed blue h,?; w?,o i » ^

prickly lettuce, berberls vulgarlf (common!" known a^ iSrberryi^^^^couch or quack grass, together constituting class II

"•••'erry bush», and
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9.

It>.

'II.

en.

errles.

lay be

OXJOIIg

Sow

lieese.

is In

istle,

uting
*-eed
tuce,

and

MICIAL TIAM CONTItT.
••etien W.—Oarttanlng.

To be competad ir by a team conilatlng of thr«« club ineinb«ra from arural school or from a room In a iradod achool.
•""•"•«r, imm a

tpaea. The apace o<Tupled la to be approximately two feet by four feet of
table apace and an equal amount of wall apace.

xhlbit Rach member of the team ia to exhibit products grown on hisown garden plot aa follows:-Ten potatoes, six ubie carrots six table beets

Th" "L°K*.^*' IT^^^*' ''"" ""^ P"" J"' ^'ther vegetable, or froitcMnSiythe exhibitor but not necessarily grown by him. Oriins. grasses, or any rthwpr«jduct8 may be used to decorate the exhibit. The score card uiwi wlU be m

•action M.—Phyalcal Drill.

from''e?ght"to trSnutef
''""' """'*" '^'" '"^"' '" «'«'"' -- « «-'««-• "^

Section 91.—Milking Contaat
Section 92.—Harnessing Contest.

wsgoVorTo'TirbuggleT '"'' """'""' '"" '''•"""• «"*« ""*"' '»>««" '« * »«»"

Section 93.—Weed Naming Contaat

«• I*'a *r?* A'"'.l"*'f*'
*" '•'^ Ottawa Noxious Weeds bulletin "Weeds and

Nox'lJuswSilsAct " """• '" •""' "•"'•' '"^'""•"' "'"»«'• 'he ManltSSj

Section 94.—Tire Changing Contest.

lnfIareThe"\1reS*"
'" '^'"' '" '"""*** "'" ""'" °" * *'°"' Automobile and

Section 98.—Speeches.
Two members in a team.

Section 96.—
A special Kold filled enamel button will be

presented by the Extension Service to the boy or
Klrl In each school who has clone the most to
unselfishly promote the interests of Club work In
tiie school. The winner will be decided by a vote
of the Club members of a Branch Club who exhibit
something In any of the previously named contests
at the fair.

Three minute speeches on any subject.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Free Trips to The Agrricultural College.

Last year twenty-seven club members won a trip to Winnipeg
With a week of instruction and entertainment through the co-opera-
tion of the T. Eaton Company and the Department of Agriculture,
and the boys and girls enjoyed the trip so much that arrangements
have been made whereby twice as many mav enjoy a similar trio
this year.

' ^

The T. Eaton Company will again provide for free transportation
and entertamment for the club member who gets the highest num-
ber of points in the gardening and poultry raising contests in each
inspectoral division, and the Manitoba Swine Breeders' Association
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Sit^iSr'Iff '.L-"j'*"'"'I
^''P ^'*'' ^^.^ ^y ««• »'«•' ^'ho raise, thebest pair of pig» in each jn»pectoral (iivision provided there arenot less than 36 contestantn in the division.

»'""''°^" '"*'^* «re

Rul«8 iroverninx the Eaton Contest.

iimJii"* '^^k*®"* u
'"**"<^«^ to promote food production and i^limited to the poultry raising and gardening contests •

,.nn/«fZ^"*'i'^~I'^° ^''^'i'**.''
"*'•" *»« permitted in the poultrycontest—a trio and a pon of six chiclcens—any breed

garJeL?S!flt^7n!ideSS" " ''^"'' ^' ^''^ •'"**^"'' ^'^•^" "-'-

the^^ne^Tn^tr^sltorc^^^^^^^^^^^
"°^ »" '=°""**^ '" ^^^^-'"-'^

This year the judges will receive instructions to deduct ten
Joints from the 100 if a properiy kept and properly witness^! recorS

r^^iA^"
"""^ accompany the exhibit. ThesTreJord card7wm beprovided as soon as a list of contestants from each school is reTeived

Exhibit

•cone CARD rOR EATON PRIZE.

Prist Won.
Ut. 2nd. Srd. 4th. 5th. 6th -rh

Points. Points. Points. Points. Points. Points. Points.

Pen of
six chic-kens

Trio
chickens

2<t

[

IS !•; U 12

1

16 14 12 1" S

i^

111

4 etc

On»» dozen
potatoes 12 11 n

One dozen
table caTots 111

4 i-tv

Six table
beets or
fine pint jar
'if canned peas 10

4 -t.

Six pnrsnipH
or 2 one pint
jars of canned i

beans 1(1

4 etc
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The Swine Brecdcni' Prize.

tThe ruleii which apply to the pit? raining contest apply to thin

content a« well. It l« not necewiary for all of the '.\6 conteHtanta in

an inspectoral division to exhibit their pigs at the fair provided the

Inspector certifies that there were 36 bona fide contestants in his

division. A shortage of help may prevent some of the contestants

getting their pigs to the fair. The winner, however, will be selected

from those who do exhibit. A record card must accompany each
exhibit.

How the Department of Agriculture Co-operates.

As soon as the contest winners reach Winnipeg one representa-

tive of the Department will take charge of the boys and another of

the girb and will spend the whole weelc with them. Arrangements
will be made for their entertaini lent at either the Agricultural

College or other suitable places such as the Y.W.C.A. or the Y.M.C.A.

In case the war is over by the time the fairs are held, a home
cured ham and bacon show will be held at the same time as the Soil

Products Exhibition in February and for the first year it will be
confined to the members of Boys' and Girls' Clubs. Contestants
will be permitted to get assistance at hog icilling time but will

themselves look after the curing of the meat.

Full instructions for cuttmg and curing meat will be provided
in good time.

Date of Trip to ^he College.

The winners will leave for Winnipeg on Monday morning,
November 11th; consequently, all »""port8 should be sent in to the
Extension Office before November 1st in order that definite

arrangements can be made for transportation, etc.

Following is a list of those who won the trip to Winnipeg last

year and we feel quite sure that every one of them is already
making plans for this year's contests:

Miss Riiilly Badger, Morris.

Miss Evelyn Hates, Gilbert F»laiiis

Miss Thelnia Davis, Gladstone.
Miss Mary Esau, Winkler.
Miss Mattie Ellwood, Darlingford
Miss Violet Freeman, KiHarney.
Miss .Nellie Gugin, Mii'"'<dosa.

Mis,". Hazel Hutchinson. Carroll.

Miss .Mildred I>elf, Hamiota.
.Uiss Eva I>indley. Mulvihill.

.Miss Edilli .MiCorvle, Dauphin
Miss Sarah .Moffatt, Carroll.

.Miss Estella .Mooney, Elkhorn.

.Miss Olg4 Mu'^tlilk, Rthelbert

Aliss .lean I'aterson. Miami.
.Miss Sadie Quinn. ("randall.

Miss .leanette Strachan. Heulah.
.Miss Gladys Willett, Treherne.
.Miss Winifred Vuill. Mellta
.Master Gordon Holloway. Balmoral.
.Master Bruce .Ma<-Kenzie. Gladstone.
.Master Leslie .Muir. High Bluff.

-Master .Melvin I'ark, Carman.
.Master .Arthur .Nott, Uohlin.

.Master Reginald Hoilgiis. Elkhorn.

.Master Willie Sage, .Ningu.

.Master Jack Wilmot, Clanwillium.
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Discussion of Specific Contests

CONTEST NO. 1.

Pig Raising
.

Boys and girls naturally love a?' kinds of live stock and thereIS no branch of farming in which there is more pleasure than [ncaring for some high class live stock. Our couSryneve/ stoSd nsuch great need of food, particularly bacon, and we are Si^lW Severy ^boy and girl in Manitoba to^aise one or two pSH Jfall

fn
,"^^6 old Macedonian cry "Come over and help us" is as urgentto-day as it was nearly twenty centuries ago. The bovs and ?h!^cannot go. but they can help to raise the kind of ffi that oursoldiers most need, and the government will be glad to send it across
Raise Pigs and Help the Nation more even than bv Buying a

Victory Bond.
Thousands of people bought Victory Bonds from a sen<?e nf

The pig raising contest is one that is oarticularlv ^nitoH f^

^Zi f."^
Girls' Club work, because the liUinSTcan be weaneSwhen they are five or six weeks old. and from that timp nnS

Rules for Pig Raising Contest.

rs.

... Keep a record of the amount and cost of feed consumed

T,,f.r,,'*." ,,",,rc'i-ri''"'' • "" '"' ""
Appearance 45 Points Economy of Min ic d . .«"'" '» ^•'''^"i 30 Points Recor^c^''*!"..:::::::;:;!^ pS

How to get the Pigs.
The swine breeders of Manitoba have shown their confidence
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Fig. 1.—Notice the length of body, a>rch of back and strength of legs of this fine

animal. She it a Yorkshire and belongs to the "bacon type."

in the boys and girls by contributing $300 of their funds toward
promoting this contest, and where any organization's money is,

you can be sure their interest is also, and they will spare no pains

to keep the Extension Service posted as to where pigs can be
purchased; consequently those who wish to enter this contest and
cannot secure pigs locally should enroll early and let us know if

they wish us to obtain pigs for them.

Where to get the Money.
Possibly your father will be partner with you and will supply

you with a pair of pigs and the feed, you to supply the labor, and
after the fair the proceeds can be divided.

A number of the banks are prepared to lend money to bright
boys and girls who are recommended to them by the teacher. The
money is lent on the understanding that it is to be paid back when
the pigs are sold. Anyway, get a pig and OWN him.

In a number of districts the Agricultural Society will lend money
to Club members.

- The Kind of Pig to Raise.

To be a successful competitor in a competition, or to raise pigs

profitably, one should know something about what the judges like

to see, or, in other words, what is considered a good pig, and how
big he should be when finished, and how to care for him to bring
him to a finished condition.

No doubt every one who enters a competition has seen pigs, and
probably has noted that some pigs are short, thick, dumpy and fat,

while others are long, deep, active and somewhat lean. Then be-

(•) The technical Instruction In this bulletin as to how to raise pigs was
prepared by the Animal Husbandry Department of -Manitoba Agricultural
College.
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the bacon type. This does noJ^mltr.il ^^^u'^®,^*
^^°"' '* ^^ cabled

is the most desirable Tt r««L *^"^lu** *^® ^®*"««*' thinnest pig
is not thickSSfbut veTSv fnd^''V',^ H^i?

"^ P'»' ^»^^^^
of lea^i meat rather than fat and fh„ffM-^"^^^ *'*"^®^ ^ ^°*

Will win prizes. sell%l'a^d^lj?irmlt\t^^^^^^^^^^

Where to get the Pigs.
Now let us suppose that one is about to begin pig raisins Pirat

SgiS£s»S.SS
First Month's Feeding.

Arrange a trough that will hold about a pailful of liauid andprepare to teed for the first month, which will be the thi?d monthof the pigs age. on a mixture of shorts or middlings, which rSv beKhT 'VI!""
^-^ ^^f •'*«''^' ^"h fine oat chop and skimmed milk

he beginning of the fifth week the mixture is as fhifk as Do?r d^e^If shorts cannot be got. use oats ground very fine with fhli^.^f'

Green Feed and Shelter.
During this third month cut some irreen m-ain nt- n}^„^^

and throw into the pen each day. GivfS whS ?hey ^ill St^'nd
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4-*

<

/

Fig. 2.—Providing the young growing pigt with plenty of green feed makes for
economy of gains.

for the fourth month have ready a fenced yard on green grass or
green grain, or a clover patch, and, in this yard, a sheltered corner
to protect from the sun and rain. The shelter may be made of
rough boards, leaned against the fence, or, better still, a cot as
shown in Fig. 3. This cot should be moved on to fresh ground
every three weeks. The best kind of pasture for this month

Fig. 3.—The type of pig cots In use at Manitoba Agricultural College, for winter-
ing brood sows, and for housing sows and litters In the spring when turned
on pasture.
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is a field of clover, after that, green oats and barley mixed, then
grass. If the pasture is just grass or brush land, continue to give
the small armful of green grain each day, varying with weeds,
clover, alfalfa and corn, which will be two or three feet high by
the end of the pigs* fourth month. During this month the feed
may be changed from milk and shorts to a mixture of equal parts
of shorts and ground oats, made into a medium thin slop with water.
Of this, the pair of pigs should eat, on the average, 4 to 6 lbs. a day,
and each gain in weight about four-fifths of a pound a day. Water
should be kept before them more continually this month.

FaU Feeding.

For the fifth month of the pig's life, which will be about August
on the calendar, continue the feeding as in the I. urth .nonth. By
the end of the month the pasture, whether it be grain, clover or
grass, will have become quite dry. To offset this, the daily feed
of green stuff may be increased, or, better still, the pigs moved
into a fresh lot of second growth clover, rape or late sown grain,
and in addition some mangels or sugar beets thrown to them.
During this month the pair of pigs will eat on the average about
nine pounds of grain daily, and should each have gained a little over
a pound per day. About the middle of September there may be
stubble fields for the pigs to feed on. Then one .v;. uld decide
whether he will keep his pigs over for breeding purposes or finish
them for market. For breeding purposes only long, deep, growthy
sows should be kept, and they may be handled as described below.
Later we shall see how to handle the pigs that are to be finished
for sale or to be shown at the School Fair. If they are to be kept
for breeding, they may be left to get their living on the stubble,
provided they have access to water. If they are not let on the
stubble, continue to feed a mixture of ground oats and mill feeds.
When oats are cheaper per pound than mill ^eeds, give about three
parts oats, or if mill feeds are cheaper make the mixture one part
oats. If one can get barley cheaper than mill feeds, use barl< v as
outlined in the table on feeding (page 30). In the fifth month
the pigs will eat about nine pounds of grain daily, and should each
gain in weight a little over a pound per day. This feed may be the
s- Tie as in the fourth month or have a larger proportion of barley.

By this time, middle of October, the pigs should each weigh
about 160 pounds, and may be fed on whatever is cheap—low grade
wheat or barley or oats. They are now nearly full grown for
market and do not need so much grain, for they will do on more
bulky feed. Roots are good, or if a patch of rape has been sown,
they will live most of this month and the previous one on rape and
about two pounds a day of cheap grain. This will bring them to-
ward the end of October, and the weather will be getting cold.

Winter Quarters.

Now is the time to decide upon the winter quarters for these
pigs, which have now become sows, or rather gilts. Many people
say one must have a warm pen, but that is not necessary. The cot
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shown on page 21 will make good winter quarters for two sows.
Move it up into a tluff or windbreak shelter and bank it up with
manure. Keep a deep bedding of straw in it. and the sows will be
comfortable. The cot should be located about 150 yards from
where the sows will be fed in winter. If the ground is dry and firm
or frozen, the grain they are to get may be put on the jrround and
let them gather it up. This method of feeding may be started by
the first of November and continued. When the ground is wet
and muddy, feed in a trough. The sows will not take much water
and this may be given in a trough outside the horse or cattle stable
door, the trough being taken in so that it will not fill with ice
This practice of feeding may be continued until the middle of
March, when it will be time to prepare for the new pigs.

Thi^ preparation should be begun the first week in January
when the gilts or young sows should be bred. From the time they
are bred until they farrow, or have young pigs, will be 112 days
so if one wants to have pigs farrowed earlier than the first two
weeks m April, he should breed the sows earlier. After being bred
the sows should be kept in thrifty condition, and fed so that they
will gain about one pound in weight each day up to the time they
farrow. With sows over a year old the daily gain should be about
one-half pound a day. Where one follows the most economical
practice of keeping sows, he will arrange so that the sows mayhave access to a feed rack containing clover or alfalfa hav Thev
will eat some of this, and with about two pounds of grain barley

" mTT !..'** "' **•'• »*•" **• •'•«" Pi-epared for a litter of youna pigs.Notice the projecting planlct coming out from the wall in the far corner

irw'iuf. •• ".If^^'l*
**•• "^ *'""" 'y'"" "P <*'<»•« *» **>• «'" an*" jammingany little pige that have got in the way.

*
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and oats mixed, or barley and low grade w)"- it, will keep in thrifty
condition and provide themselves with th necessary elements of
growth.

Care iif Youiik Pigs.

About two weeks before a sow is due to farrow she should be given
a separate cot or pen, clean, well bedded and free from draughts.
The feed at this time may be made of about equal parts of crushed
oats and shorts with an addition of roots, if they are to be had, or
cut alfalfa or clover. About two i inds a day of the grain made
into a slop will keep the sow in good condition, but she should
exercise considerably.

If the weather is very cold, there may be trouble through the
newly born pigs becoming chilled. Young pigs cannot stand as
much cold as other young animals since their mothers do not lick

them, as cows and sheep do. This is why it is better to have young
pigs come after the winter has gone. At this time of year the sow
and the young will get along nicely in the cot or a closed pen, so long
as it is clean and fresh, and the sunlight can strike in, but if these
conditions are not present and the weather is cold, there should be
personal attention given in case the young pigs require to be helped.
The help a young pig might need would be to take it when it is

born, wipe it dry, and place it close to its mother's dinner basket.
If a young pig gets a chill, it may be revived by dipping it in warm
water for a few iiinutes, then wiping it thoroughly dry. After
being born, a young pig can go for four to eight hours without
feeding, but if it does not get to suckle in three hours, it should
be placed with the teat in its mouth. Do not attempt to feed a
young pijr on prepared foods ; if it does not nurse naturally when
given a chance, there is not much use in trying to raise it.

When the pigs are born, see that there is not a great bulk oi
straw in the pen. It is well to have only a little short straw, so
that they can move around easily, and so avoid being crushed. A
device on wall as shown in Fig. 4 helps to keep young pigs from
being crushed by their mothers. Never under any ordinary circum-
stances try to move a sow that has farrowed. The process makes
her restless and cross, and invariably greater losses of pigs result
than if left where they are farrowed.

After the young pigs have arrived and got settled, the sow
should be left to herself for from four to six hours, then given a
thin, warm slop made of water and shorts. For about three days
she should be fed slop about as thick as gruel, and in quantities she
will eat up clean. Then the feed may be thickened, at the same
time adding oats to make a mixture half oats and half shorts. This
diet may be continued for a month, when the sow and pigs may be
moved into a piece of grazing crop previously prepared. This treat-

ment will prevent the pigs getting too fat and force them to take
needed exercise.

During the second month, young pigs will learn to feed at the
trough with their mother. This should be encouraged. In this

month the sow may have the thick slop, and, after she has been fed.
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a supply of water. The young pigs will soon learn to take a share
of the feed. A sow and litter of growing pigs r.ill take about 12 to
16 pounds of the grain mixture a day during the second month of
the pigs' lives. At about five weeks of age, a trough for the young
pigs may be placed in the yard, and when the sow is fed, the pigs

may be given some skim-
med milk in this trough.
It is even well worth while
to make a "creep," which is

a small yard in the paddock,
into which there is an open-

ing large enough to admit
the pigs, but too small for

the sow. In this creep, place

the trough so that the pigs

may feed without interrup-

tion.

Fig. 5.—A "creep" for feeding iittle pigt. By
placing a trough inside this, the little pig*,
which can run in and out, may be fed, but
the sow cannot steal the feed.

Raising Pigs in Winter.

Some people find it advisable to raise pigs that are born in the
early fall, in which case the sows are bred at the first opportunity
after the spring farrowing. This will be when the pigs are about
four to five weeks of age with some sows and with others soon
after the pigs are weaned. In fact, where two litters are to be
raised, it is well to have the spring litter arrive in March to ensure
an early start for the fall litter. When young pigs come in early
fall and are to be raised through the winter, the object should be
to get them well started before cold weather sets iii. If pigs are
farrowed in September, they may be got up to 40 or 60 pounds in
weight in two months. Of course, there will be little opportunity to
use pasture or fodder crops, but in place of these, for the purpose
of filling up on foods not too concentrated or heating, one can feed
roots and cured clover or alfalfa. In fact, if pigs are to be grown
economically, it is necessary to use these fodders or considerable
quantities of skimmed milk. Where skimmed milk is not to be had
for young pigs at any season of the year, a very good substitute is
a commodity known as tankage, which is made from blood and
other by-products of slaughter houses. This is sold in a dry
powdered form and is stirred up with water and chop before
being fed. With this and the forage mentioned, together with
light, dry quarters, winter pigs may be raised with fair satisfaction,
with this advantage, that spring prices for market hogs are usually
higher than fall prices.

Now it must not be thought that pigs are never farrowed and
reach maturity at other seasons than spring and fall. Hogs come
in all the months and go to market in a continuous stream, but we
have traced the care of pigs through the seasons when they can be
raised to the greatest advantage.
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FlnishliiK for Blarkct.

When pig8 have been grown to the weight of about one hundred
and sixty pounds, which should be at from five to six months of
age, and they are not to be kept for breeding purposes, they should
have special care and feeding to finish them for market. To grow
hogs cheaply we have said they should have the run of pasture
crops and get grains that make growth ; now having made most of
their growth they should be denied a chance to exercise and fed
fattening foods. Accordingly, they should be closed up in a feeding
pen and given all they will eat of a grain mixture which for the
particular season is cheapest. Generally this will be about three
parts barley to one part oats, and should always be finely ground.
On some farms in some seasons low grade wheat will be cheaper
than barley or oats. When this is the case, feed the wheat, but in

every case feed some oats with wheat or barley to make the feed
lighter and more easily digested. During the fattening period a
pig will eat from five to six pounds of grain per day. This may be
fed dry and water given afterwards, or it may be made damp before
being fed. The advantage in making the feed damp is that less

will be wasted. There is no other advantage than this in "preparing"
feed for hogs.

A feeding pfiriod of from four to six weeks should put a lot of
thrifty pigs in the best of condition for the market, should make
them weigh from 185 to 225 pounds each, and command the top
price.

Housing.

In describing the care of pigs

frequent reference has
been made to housing
or pens. In our climate
pigs require some pro-

Fig. 6.—The frame for a hog cot. Notice that the runners are shaped so as to
permit of hauling the cot around.
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tection against extremes of climate at certain periods of growth, f>nd

it becomes a matter of particular study to know how cheaply his
shelter may be provided, and yet answer all the requirements of
hog shelter. One thing about shelter is certain, and that is that
the most expensive and elaborate houses are not necessarily the
best from the standpoint of money making. There are seasons
when it is an advantage to have pens that provide convenience in

feeding, dry, clean quarters, and protection from rain or cold, but
in summer time pigs should be raised on forage crops, and these
may be some distance from the piggery, or, at least, should be
changed from year to year, so it is necessary to provide shelter that
is adapted to such practice. Then in winter a permanent piggery
is not satisfactory for sheltering brood sows, as it contains too
much free air, which comes in contact with the pigs and chills
them. The only time, then, when a permanent piggery is useful
is in the early spring to house sows and young pigs, or in the late
fall and winter, when one practices raising fall litters for the spring
market. The object, therefore, should be to provide shelter for
these short periods cheaply and yet have it convenient and clean.
The cots pictured in Fig. 3, page 21, are very satisfactory for sum-
mer shelters. They may also be used in winter and as farrowing
pens. The advantage is that they can be moved wherever the pigs
are grazing and can be frequently moved to clean ground. In the
summer time a piggery containing troughs and sleeping quarters
becomes a positive menace to health by reason of thj dense swarms
of flies which breed in such places. When the troughs are in the
open field, the wind and sun prevent the rapid increase of flies.

In the winter these cots are sufficiently warm if they are made
tight and banked with manure, straw or snow. The amount of air
circulating about the pigs is quite limited, the place is not draughty,
but the door should never be entirely closed or the pigs will suffocate
in a few hours. Such cots may be improved for farrowing pens in
late winter or early spring by providing a large sized window on the
sunny side. When these cots are used it is necessary to provide for
feeding at some other place. This may be done by having a feed
room and feeding floor separate, where the pigs may be fed and
then return to the cots to bed. If only a few pigs are being kept
in winter, such a feeding room is not necessary, but if pig raising
is carried on extensively, this would be worth while.

Another method of providing winter shelter is to give the pigs
access to a straw stack and to encourage them to burrow into it by
placing a truss at the south side, as in Fig. 7. This is particularly
suited to wintering breeding stock. The pigs rest comfortably in
such a place, the straw absorbs the moisture and the air is fresh.
Feeding arrangements can be provided as with cots. It is good
practice to place either cots or the straw pile about 300 yards from
where the pigs are to be fed. This compels them to exercise, which
is most essential to good health. Where one is feeding pigs for
the commercial market, such a shelter might be provided close to a
feeding floor, so that the hogs would not be compelled to exercise.
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Fig. 7.—The inaide of a atraw ataek la a fine winter pig bedroom. To provide
thia opening, have atrong polea erected before the atael< ia buiit: then threah
the atraw on top. The entrance ahould be about 2'/2 feet high by 2 feet wide.
The open apace inaide ahould be about 5 feet by 10 feet.

In making pork, the object should be to provide conditions for
eating and sleeping, so that no food energy is used fi r anv other
purpose than flesh production. The feeding floor with feed bins
and troughs should be built on skids, so that it can be moved to
clean quarters each fall, and the old stack cleaned up each spring.

Improving the Hog Stock.

When one has undertaken hog raising his ambition should be
to raise pigs with the least possible outlay of feed, and in the length
ot time required to make marketable weights. One will not raisemany hogs before he will notice marked differences in types and i i
capacity to make weight. The easiest way to improvement, then,
lies in keeping for breeding stock the type most in demand and that
niakes best use of its feed. In general outline, the hog that meets
those requirements is long and deep rather than short and thick
But within this type there will be some that grow bigger at a faster
rate during the first six months than do otliers, and others that at
the end of a year or at full maturity will be bigger and heavier. So
one should select for breeding purposes not simply the biggest, but
those which grow to marketable weight earliest. This applies to
both parents. Be constantly on the watch for good type and early
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S?«« fmm HiVf."JLnT"'
"o"c« « "'wked difference in the size of

litters from different sows. From a commercial standpoint, ex-tremdy large litters are not desirable because there is a linSt to the
capacity of sows to nurse. A litter of ten is quite large enough fo?a sow to raise but a sow which does not raise more than 8e?en of
the first two lots should be discarded, nor should her how pig" bekept for breeding purposes. To this rule there may be some excep-
tion in the case of pure-breds. Sows vary in their milking capacity
••^d teat development. A good brood sow should have at least ten
. ^ts, and where there are more pigs in a litter than there are teats

ZV 'IP"®^J'^.*^ practice either to dr-troy the smaller pigs
or have them adopted by another sow.

Breeds of Pigs.

Highly improved hogs are classified into breeds, which aregroups of individuals similar in type and color. These breeds havebeen built up from selections and mated so that there is no mixture
of type and color. The breeds themselves fall into two distinct
types, one called the "fat" type and the other the "bacon" t\TThe breeds representing the bacon type are the Yorkshires (whfte)"
the Berkshires (black) and the Tamworths (red). Those of the fat

'w^ifjf ^^^Wh^n
"*^ ^'''""f'f•*•>' ^"'•^^ Jersey (red,?a'ndCheste

(white). When one wants to improve his stock towards euhertype or towards the special characteristics of one of the breeds heuses a male parent of the type or breed desired ; then when he haslearned the work, he will likely buy pure-bred sows

K. 7u^
question most frequently asked about pigs is: "Which is thebest breed ?" and to this question no direct answer can be g?ven Ifthere is a best breed, it is the one that makes the most we^ht on a^iven amount of feed under all conditions, and in tests that h^ve

ShTr'^i; H^" h""* ^r PT^" '^^' ""y «"« breed i.s better than
fn ?15- :^

^^**^ ^^?" ^^^'V'"' however, that there is much differencen mdividua s and in strains, so that one should pick upon the t?pethat suits him then the breed within that tvpe. then select indhi!

ha^ been'lr^hJ'fi
^.^^^^h and finish early^ f<,r ?he marke ''\\

ih^fA i
^^^^

*il^
*'^^'"" *yP« '« preferred in our markets butthat does not mean that the fat type cannot be sold, and if one hasa preference for the fat type, or for any other reason wan s to raisethis kind, he will be able to sell them readily.

shoi"d tmilh^^'^i'''^ ^^^^' ^''***'" ^^t^''-'^ "f conformation>nouid be sought. Large bone is associated with ouick e-irlv|?rowth. so avoid very fine boned animals. Large VllvXpmen of

X^nT^'^^''
'' ^^'''^^^' «« i« al«o thickness beL 1 he Rre^egf

hPavvr ''f';,'^^^
hair heavy throat and neck. long, flat felt

^fvP?f /^^houlders and a hollow back. Re.nember that parentage
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TAHLE OF FEEDS AND EXPECTED GAINS.

Age of PU*

R weekH rnn-
tinuinx to 10

PBED
iHt Helfctlon

KquHl parlH RhortM anti

Rroiiixl iMitii 1^ (o 2 IbH.

per (lay pvr piR. inadi-

up Into u (hin iilup wlilt

Hkliniiied milk.

10 to 14 Suint' iiH aliovf. 2 to .1

\vH«'ks, 1I)H. Kraln per day with
Hlfulfn paMture. .Mav uue
>HrlHy in plat'c of ^horta.

2nd Heluttion

'Bipected
At. Osin.

% Iba.

per piK
p«r day.

14 to Ik Above mixture lUtnK
weekH. harlt'y without milk and

with Hlfalfii pHHture, :t

to 4 IhK. Kraln per day
per piK

18 to i'2 Above mixture 4 to i\i
we«>ki«. IbM. grain per day per

. pig.

22 to 2») Mixture :1 parts bailey '

weekH. and 1 part oatx. 4>/S to i

uH Ib8. per day per pig. i

Mixture of 6 psrU ahorts.

5 parta ground oata and 1

part tnnkage 1^ to 2 Iba.

per day per pig. made into

a thin Mlop with water.

Same a« above, 2 to :( Ibit.

per day with clover, green
grain or graaa paature.

May uae barley in plat-e of

ahorta.

Above mixture uiiing bar-

lev. plenty of water ai>il

paature. 3 to 4 Iba. grain
per day per pig. May leave

out tankage.

Above mixture 4 to 4Vs IbH. 1 1/3 Iba.

per day per pig. per pig

per day.

Mixture 3 parts poor wheat m Iba.

and 1 part oats. 4i/^ to 6>/4 per pig

Iba. per day per pig. per day.

4 6 Iba.

per pig
per day.

115 lb*,

per pig
per day.

CONTEST NO. 2.

Calf Raising
Rules for Calf Raising Contest.

1. Own a calf born between March 1 and June 1.

2. The calf must be entirely weaned from sucking a cow (if i

has ever been permitted to suck), when contest commences, which
should not be later than May 15th.

3. Report to the club manager the age, >.'<;ight, color, sex, and
breed of calf,

4. Keep an accurate record of the amount, kind and cost of feed

consumed.

5. Each calf shall be led in to the .Judging ring by the
competitor.

6. The contestant may register and feed two calves, and show
the one making the best record.

7. If possible, in securing a calf for this contest, get one that

has a Tiire bred sire.
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The award! will be baa«d on th« following score card :~
Appwraaca and coBformation 45 point*.
Gain in walcht SO
Economr ot gain IS
Certified record 10 "

^vffcatioiia for Calf Feeding.

1. Feed the calf whole milk for three or four weeks, feeding
from 2 to 3 quarts morning and evening.

2. In four weeks feed 6 or 6 quarts per day. Take one week
to change from whole milk to skim milk. This is gradually increased
until about 1 gallon of milk is fed each meal at five months old.
When sUrting skim milk, add to it 1 tablespoonful of meal, 1 part
ground flax to 2 parts shorts, com meal, coarse flour. This meal is
gradually increased until from 1 to IV- lbs. per day is fed when the
calf is five months old.

3. At six weeks IHtle whole oats and bran (2 parts oats, 1
part bran) should be . d. A little green feed should be fed at this
age. After five months old the calf will eat so much of the feed
mentioned m this paragraph as to enable the feeder to discontinue
the meal mentioned in the preceding paragraph.

4. Feed uniformly warm milk, and do not over-fed. Scours are
caused by over-feeding.

5. Turn out calf in evening for exercise and grass, but not in
hot sun and flies.

6. Give calves a little salt and what water thev will drink
water to be available to calf at frequent intervals.

7. Feed at regular intervals.

8. If calf shows sign of scours, reduce quantity of feed. In
a bad case, however, give the calf a tablespoonful of castor oil fol-
lowed with a raw egg every three hours ; boil the milk, omit flax
seed, and add a small quantity of dry flour to the milk.

It is always to be remembered that lieifer calves, to In- raised tor dalrv

:ZV T,'"^^
'*''' ^^^^ (especially ^raln feed, than ml^l 1 , gWe. To bee^

must be s'tudled.'''""''"' *" "'"^ """'" '""''"•" "^'"^ «n<livl.lu8llty of the eaU

....!!!?I^~^*'!**'!'' ';'•'" P'B« or calve*, keep your record during theseason in a note-book; then make the final report on the record sheet.
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CONTEST NO. 3.

Poultry Raising
This contest has always been popular, but this year it will be

more popular than ever, because the needs of our nation are greater
than ever and Manitoba boys and girls will wish to help their
country in this way, and because of the shortage of help many girls
and boys will be willing to relieve their parents of this important
branch of the farm work.

Perhaps you want to buy a bicycle, a baseball outfit or a pure
bred calf. Why not do as hundreds of others are doing—get the
chickens to earn money for you. The chickens will destroy insects,
use up waste products, provide the family with some good whole-
some food which will take the place of the ham and bacon, which is
badly needed by our boys who are overseas.

Rules for the Poultry Raising Contest.
Each member should
1. Set twelve eggs under a hen if possible before Mav 15th, or.

better still, set two hens each with 12 eggs.
2. Test the eggs between the seventh and ninth day and record

the number infertile on that date. If more than six eggs are infer-
tile in either nest, another hen should be set.

;]. Keep, a record as to the date when the hens were set, when
the chickens were hatched, the number hatched, amount of feed
u.sed.

4. Fill in the record card and have it witnessed on the dates
mentioned on the card.

5. Exhibit the chickens at the .school fair in accordance with
the prize list. At least one square foot of floor space in the coops
should be provided for each chicken.

6. The awards will be based on the following basis

:

(1) (Jeiienil appearance of the chickens as regards size, color, health
and conditiiin 85

(:;) Kt'cord (ard showing number raised in comparison to the number
hatdied. cost of feed, labor, etc If,

7. On page 3.'5 is a copy of the record card and the judges will
be instructed to base 15 per cent of the points on this record.

'' How to Start Poultry Raising.

1. Secure a couple of settings of good eggs either from your
parents or fr(;m some good poultry raiser.

2. Get baby chicks. The Poultry Department of Manitoba
Agricultural College may supply a limited number of White
Leghorns and Barred Rocks baby chicks. They can be sent out in
dozen lots, and will cost you 25 cents each, plus express, the express
on the dozen amounting to from 35c. to 75c.

3. Go into partnership with your parents. Thev will let voti
pick out a dozen of the best hens in the flock and provide feed for

• The teclinlcal Instruction as to Poultry Raising has been written by Prof
M. C. H« rner. Poultry Department, of Manitoba Agricultural College.
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This presents the text of the Chicken Raising Record Card.

them if you will return to them a reasonable number of eggs for

Son^ ovT''"'
^' """ *^' °''^'"^' ^^""^ ^'^^^ ^he hitching

J^ ^^t Pi**} ''^ decided on. the first thing to do is to write toeither the Extension Service or the Publications Branch of theDepartment of Agriculture for copies of Professor Herner's bulledtins Common Breeds of Poultry" and "Poultry Houses for Farm
<'nl> those that come nearest to the description given in the bulletin

Selecting Layers.
In selecting laying hens out of your parent's flock for vour r»enyou shou d be guided first by the points that show that the he?r?8

wJSrTnnT^h""' ^'^^'^/i
^"^^ '^^^«"^- ^>' '^' P«*"t« ^^at show« nerner or not she is a good layer.
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A strong, vigorous, healthy hen should have

—

A deep wide body.
Legs short, strong, set well apart.

Breast bone long and straight.

Head short and broad.

Good layers will —
Be up early In the morning.
Work and scratch all day.
Hunt up a lot of insects, as well

as feed.

Be in good working condition.

Look bright and healthy.

Short, stout, well curved beak.
Eyes clear, bright and sharp.
Face full in front of eyes.

Comb and wattles red.

Go to roost late.

Have full crops at night.

Moult late in the fall.

I..ay in the winter when eggs are
high in price.

Piillo+s that have laid during December or January are usually

better layers than any other hens. These are going to be the
heaviest layers in the whole flock. Eggs laid by them are in turn
likely to hatch chicks that will grow into good layers. By selecting

these you will be able gradually to build up a flock of heavy layers.

Eggs from late hatched pullets that matured slowly, and are small

and imder size will not be good eggs for hatching. Chicks from
such eggs are likely to be weak. Eggs from year old hens will

usually hatch a little larger chickens than pullets' eggs, but they
are not likely to grow into such good layers as those hatched from
heavy laying pullets' eggs, unless these yearling hens were heavy
layers as pullets. These layers should be selected in the winter,

and a leg band put on each one of them so that when the time
comes to get eggs for hatching you will know which hens to take

out.

In chicken raising the "rooster is one-half the flock," hence get

the best. One that has a strong vigorous constitution, and can
fight ; one that tan look at you with a sharp piercing eye, showing
that he is not afraid of you, will make a good one. A loud, strong
and lusty crow is a very good sign of vigor. A rooster should be
low set, deep and wide, with good strong legs, set well apart. He
should have a bright red comb, broad head, bright eyes and full

face. A short neck and wide back help to make the good general

purpose type. A rooster like this mated with the selected hens
will be sure to produce good, strong, healthy chicks.

How to get a Rooster.

There are three ways in which you can get a rooster.
1. You may be able to exchange one of your own roosters for an equally

good one with your neighbor.

2. You may get the loan of one from ihe Poultry Department of the

Agricultural College.

3. If you wish to invest a little money you can probably buy one from a

good breeder at from three to five dollars.

The plan of getting the loan of a cockerel from the Poultry
Department of the Agricultural College is intended to help in

improving the quality of the flocks of the members of the Boys'
and Girls' Clubs, and also to increase the egg production. The work
will be confined to Barred Rocks exclusively, and cockerels of this
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breed will be loaned only to the members agreeing to the foUowinir
conditions :

—

.,/ 7"" j"?'"«"ower will select from 6 to 12 of the best hens or pullets asoutlined, and leg band them. (These bands will be supplied free)
"; ^t"^""?^^

*'***® '''"" ^^^ '***'* o' *'»« "ock at least two weeks before
fm-s for hatching «re required.

.!. Mate them with the Barred Rock cockerel loaned by the Poultry Depart-ment of the Manitoba Agricultural College.

..u'*:u^'^^ ?,°
other eggs for hatching hut those produced by the hens mated

with the College cockerel.
5. Make such reports on the work as may be required from time to time
6 Return the cockerel to the Poultry Department of the College not later

than July 1st, 1918.

How to Apply for a Cockerel.

Fill out the enclosed form and forward to the Extension Service.

1918
The Extension Service.

Parliament Buildings. Winnipeg.
Dear Sirs:-

I am anxious to secure a Barred Ko.k CockHrel from the Agriculturalto ege and agree to comply with the rules given in th.- Bovs' and Girls' Club
jDiilU'tin.

' have hens.
My nearest Express Office is...

The District Club Manager is

-My teacher's name is

Signed

Another plan is for six member.s to club together and each
•supply two hens. One of the members will probablv have a place
to keep them, the others can supply the feed, and* each one can
secure a couple of settings. They should first draw lots or other-
wise d'-'^'ie who will get the first, second and third settings. In
this , cockerel should be obtained from the College.

Setting the Eggs.

People \vho are extensively engaged in the poultry business
very generally use incubators, but where less than one hundred hens
are kept and for Boys' and Girls' Club contests, the old reliable
tarm hen will prove most satisfactory. If you can possibly spare
time to make a brooder similar to the one illustrated on page 36
it wll pay you to have it ready when you wish to set your hens'
hach brooder will accommodate two hens, and when the chickens
come out the one hen may be able to look after both broods. If you
oannot get the brooder rea^y for this year, select a quiet, slightly
darkened corner where the other hens are not likely to disturb your

"

-setting hens. Get a box about 12x14 inches and ten inches deep
put two or three inches of sod or dirt in the bottom and shape to
tit the body of the hen. cover this with chaff and a little straw or
dry grass.

Egg's should be set under the hen as soon as possible after thev
are laid. If kept any length of time the temperature should bebetween 4o and 60 . 50 to 58 being about the best. Tests made
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Figure 8.—Chicken Brooder referred to on Page 35.

by some poultry authorities gave the following results at a temper-
ature of 65^

length of time
held. No. of Eggt<.

1 day 50
7 days 50

14 days 50
21 days 50
28 days 50
35 days 50

This shows that if eggs are long held at a high temperature,
before setting, they rapidly lose their ability to hatch.

Selecting the Hen.

In selecting a hen for brooding purposes, get one that is at least

a year old; one two years old, or one that has hatched chickens
before will be better still. The larger breeds, such as the Barred
Rock and White Wyandotte, will prove more satisfactory than the
more active and smaller hem?, such as the White and Brown
Leghorns.

Pon fnfage of Percentage of

fertility. chicks hatched.

86 74
80 46
78 32
52 12
19 10
8 6
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Before placing the hen on the nest, dust her thoroughly with
insect powder and put two or three china eggs under her. If she
is sitting all right in twenty-four hours, the eggs can be put under
her. Thirteen eggs are quite sufficient for the average sized hen.

A good insect powder can be made "by using 3 parts of gasoline
and 1 part of cresol. Mix these together and add gradually, with
stirring, enough plaster of Paris to take up all the moisture. As a
general rule, it will take about 4 quarts of plaster of Paris to 1
quart o: the liquid. The exact amount, however, must be deter-
mined by the condition of the powder in each case. The liquid and
dry plaster should be thoroughly mixed and stirred so that the
liquid will be uniformly distributed through the mass of plaster.
When enough plaster has been added, the resulting mixture should
be a dry, pinkish powder having a fairly strong carbolic odor and
a rather less pronounced gasoline odor".

On account of the scarcity of carbolic acid or cresol, you can use
Zenoleum in the same proportions instead.

Generally a good louse powder can be bought from your druggist.
If he does not have it in stock, he wili likely know where he can get
it for you.

For a dust bath keep a box of ashes, fine sand or road dust mixed
with a little lime. Have clean water and grit where the hen can
get it at any time. Throw grain in the straw or litter on the floor
to get the broody hen to exercise in scratching for it.

Caring for the young Chickens.

At hatching time it is well to leave the hen alone. Nature has
provided her with enough brains to know how to do her work right.
If she has been sitting well, the eggs are all likely to hatch about
the same time. Give her time to hatch the chicks first, and then
if any are late, they cr" be removed to another hen. or the chicks
can be removed, and placed in a basket lined with flannel, or some
other warm material.

Powder the hen with good insect powder before putting her and
the chicks in the brood coop. Should the chicks becOme troubled
with hee. a very little lard or vaseline may be applied with the
lingers on the head, neck and under the wings. Use this sparingly
as too much of it is likely to cause irritation and blisters.

Feeding the Chicks.

If the following suggestions are followed the chickens are likely
to get a good start, grow well, and be strong, vigorous and healthy.

1. Give the first teed when the chicks are from thirty-six to forty-eight
liours old ; feeding too soon may cause bowel trouble.

2. Coarse sand or grit ard green food should be within reach at all times
r.rasses, weeds and sprouted grains usually furnish an abundance of green food

3. Sour milk or hutterniHk should be given from the start. These furnish
the water required to make body growth, and the acid in the milk helps to
•ligpst the food. Buttermilk or sour milk is the cheapest flesh forming food
that can be secured. To show the value of buttermilk for feeding chicks an
•experiment w .s, conducted on the Poultry Plant of the Agricultural CollegeTwo lots each of ICJ White Leghorn chicks were Uken from the incubators
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to the brooders and for nine weeks were fed exactly alike, with the exception
that one lot -jot only buttermilk to drink, whereas the other lot had only waterAt the beKJnnlng of the experiment there was only half an ounce difference in
the weight of the two lots, and at the end of the nine weeks the buttermilk
lot weighed thirty-six pounds heavier than the lot which had only water to drink

4. Dry mash makes the chicks grow, and helps to counteract the loosening
effect of the buttermilk.

5. Wet mashes will help to make the chickens grow fnst-r Do not feedtoo wet or sloppy, as it will cause bowel disorders.
6. Free range will provide room tor exercise and scratching, and will

produce strong, healthy, vigorous growth.
7. Variety in grain and other foods will be relished by the chickens.
8. Mineral matter or ash is necessary for the growth of flesh and boneThe ordinary farm grains along with the insects and grains the chicks pick up

will usually furnish mineral matter in sufficient quantity to produce good
growth. Better results, however, can be obtained by feeding bone meal and
beef scrap to get more flesh and bone growth. But under ordinary farm
conditions, this is hardly practical, as the price of these special feeds is out
of reach and too high con^ared with their food value.

9. Cleanliness in both the care and feeding of the chicks w ;1 prevent
disease and lice.

10. During the first few weeks feed often and only a little at a time. Feed
i^arly in the morning and late in the evening to shorten the period between
the evening and next morning meal. Avoid over feeding.

Method of Chick Feeding.

First week.—Just prior to, and during the process of hatching
and also for thirty-six hours afterward, nature itself furnishes the
necessary food in the form of the absorbed yolk. For the first few
days we keep as close to nature as possible, and feed eggs in the
hard boiled form, mixed with stale bread soaked in milk and
pressed dry. Three parts of bread are used with one part of egg
The shell, white and yolk are cut up finely and mixed with the bread
and fed five times a day on small boards or in saucers. Commercial
chick food is one of the best grain foods, but this is too high priced,
and hard to get. Cracked wheat or cracked corn will take its place on
the farm. A small quantity of pinhead oatmeal mixed with it the
first few days will help to give the chicks a good start. A few feeds
of this should be given each day. A good plan is to feed bread and
egg at the first feed, cracked wheat the second, and alternate each
succeeding feed. Chicks should also be started on dry mash the first
day. Even at this young age, they will, if allowed, eat more dry mash
than everything else put together. This dry mash can be made of
equal parts of shorts, and fine oat or barley chop, adding a little
home-made charcoal, or a little charred wood. Put this in a shallow-
pan where the mother hen cannot upset or waste it. Wheat screen-
ings chopped fine also makes a very good dry mash. Give the chicks
buttermilk or sour milk to drink. Do not change from sweet to
sour, or sour to sweet, as it will cause bowel trouble. Coarse sand
should be thrown somewhere clo.se to the coop so the chicks can uet
all the grit they need. As a rule grass furnishes sufficient green
food without giving anything extra. Mixing a few oats or whole
wheat with the cracked wheat will provide the food for the mother
hen.
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Second week.—The same feed is fed as the first week, except
that larger wheat may be added. It may also be scattered farther
away from the coop to induce the chicks to run around more. The
coop should be moved this week to a new green spot.

Third week.—Fewer feedings will do now. The bread and eggsmay also be dropped out of the feed. The dry mash can now be
put m a small box holding more than the shallow dish first used.
The supply will then last longer. Cracked barley or hulled oats are
.sometimes available on the farm. These can now be fed with the
wheat, using one part each of the cracked barley and the hulled
oats to three arts of wheat.

Fourth to renth week—All the grain should now be hopper fed
so the chicks can get all they want at any time. The dry mash
should ahn be fed in a hopper. Hopper feeding lessens the work,
and at the same time insures a good steady supply of feed at all
times.

As the chickens get older the oat and barley chop fed in the dry
niash need not be quite so fine. After the chickens have reached
the age of ten or eleven weeks they will be able to look after them-
selves pretty well„but even so you should not make them shift for
themselves altogether.

The feeding of soft or wet mash is a thing boys and girls should
know about. Such mashes will make the chicks grow faster and
lay earlier than they would if they got none. A wet mash can be
made by scalding bran, shorts or oat chop with boiling water. Any
or all of these three can be used. Add water to make the mash wet
or crumbly, but not sloppy. The table scraps can be added to this.A small amount of soft mash can be fed as early as the third week
of a chick's life. If care is taken in feeding it the chicks will thrive,
but if it IS fed too wet and sloppy it will surely cause bowel trouble
Keep on giving them a wet mash once a day right along. See that
they always have plenty to eat and drink. Keep them growing.
Keep on feeding the farm grains, the dry mash and the milk. If
you have given them good care, the chickens of the heavier breeds
such as the Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds and Orpingtons,'
should weigh three pounds each at ten or eleven weeks of age
Leghorn chickens should weigh two and a half pounds each at this
age.

Under ordinary conditions little chickens pick up a large amount
of food, such as insects, green stuff, and sand, so but little green
food, grit and animal food need be added to their regular feed.
Where chicks are raised in hundred lots it may be necessary to
supply these additional foods, but when only a few are raised they
pick up everything they need in these lines.

Pointers for Boys and Girls.

The boys and girls should remember that it is the little things
that count m chicken raiding. The eggs from which you intend
to hatch your chickens must not be handled roughly. The setting
hen that you expect to hatch the eggs for you needs her drink and
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her feed every morning as regularly as you need your breakfast,
bhe should have a nice comfortable nest away from the other hens
in a dark corner all by herself. She needs the nest large enough
so she can spread herself over the eggs. If the nest is too small,
she will have to roll some of the eggs on top of each other, and sit
on them in this way. Don't blame her if she breaks a few ; she tries
to cover them all and is doing her best. Then, too, she requires
plenty of straw or chaff under the eggs, otherwise she ill break a
few on the hard floor. Sand or earth in the bottom of tne box, and
straw or chaff on top of this will make her feel even better, as it
helps to make the nest softer, and her work easier. Shr is doing
her share to bring out as many chicks as she can, so you do yours
too.

When the little chicks are hatched see that their mother is fr^e
from hce. Give her an extra sprinkling of lice powder. See that
both the hen and her chicks are comfortable. They both like a bright
clean coop having plenty of fresh air and sunshine, and lots of green
grass around it. If you have a floor in the coop, they can keep dry
and warm. This will also keep out rats. Close the coop at night
so that rats cannot get in and kill the chicks. A little extra feed
will often make the chicks feel happier. They like a good drink of
fresh water or clean milk every morning, and during the day if they
need it give them some more. During the hot summer days they
need shade. A few bran bags tacked on frames and raised off the
ground will make a good shelter for them. When thev are six to
eight weeks old the hen will be ready to leave them ; they should
get a little extra care at this time.

Chickens will, of course, grow without any or all of these little
things being looked after, but the boys and girls who do them all
will be well paid for their work. Chickens respond quickly to good
feed and proper care; they will be bigger, stronger and healthier,
and you will have done more for your country bv having raised a
few pounds more of good wholesome food.

Finishing the Chickens.—When the time for the .school fair
comes the chickens should r ..ceive some special care and attention.
A few weeks before the fair they should be separated from the rest
of the chickens, so that they can be kept clean. Their own little coop
IS too small to give them the care they should have at this time,
and a larger pen away from the other chickens should be secured.
Give them plenty of good, clean, dry straw to scratch in. This will
help to give them a bright, clean, glossy plumage, and also keep their
teet dean. The judge will be particular about these things, so you
should do all you can to present the chickens in a good, clean
healthy condition.

Judging Poultry at Boys' and Girls' C:iuh Fairs.

For the information of the boys and girls, the following outline
on judging poultry is given:

General Instructions.—In judging poultry at these fairs the
vigor and vitality of the birds, and health and condition are of first
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importance. It was agreed early last spring that purity of breed
should receive more consideration this season than last. While this
js a step m the right direction, still it is well to bear in mind that
as far as purity of breed goes, thv- boy or girl had but little chance
to choose; that is to say. he or .«he had no cnoice in the matter of
selecting eggs from a certain flock. On the other hand, since eachboy or girl is required to show only six chickens it will leave someroom for selection In many cases, however, the hatch may have

?n^n.K' 7k ^^% ^lu' ^''^
^f:'

''^^ ^^••y ""le chance of selecting

ma?e" du^ Allowance.
"^'^^ ^"^' ^'"^ '^^" '""^ ^*«« '""^ J"^«« «h-''

u '*^?''f-
^'*'"<'-,—The following score card will give a fair idea of

n^ 'itr \f'"M K l**". fl^/r^"*
considerations in chi?Len jJdg-mg. Ther« should be but little deviation from this:

Health and vlnor of flock ^'"i^*'
Size and uniformity of flock
Cleanliness of plumage and feet

^''"fnrM?^ "'
Tk"". t"''

'"'*"'"'' »' showing; space aiiowed
for chickens (height, width and length in proportion to

aTr^^v^
thickens; slatted or wire front.%asy o getout chickens, etc.) ...

"

Purity of breed
Poultry record card

20
20
10

Total

20
20
10

100

..%l"5 '?r ?*".".*' ??^ ^}«^' «f All Breed8.-The most commonindications of health and vigor are: Red conib. face and watE
bright eyes and general activity.
A lack of these naturally indi-
cates a lack of health. Vigor is
denoted by a short, stout beak,
full face, bright eye, wide skull,
short neck, deep and wide and
fairly long body, short legs well
apart. These characterize the
utility type, and, indeed, this
description holds good both for
utility and egg breeds, the only
difference being in size and in
the peculiarities of breed type.
A long, narrow bill, sunken face,
and dull eyes indicate lack of
vigor or constitution. This may
be inherited, or may be due to
the condition under which the
chici.ens were raised, such as
lack of proper feed and over-
crowding. Pale combs are often
attributable to the same causes.
Of course, as pullets and cocker-
els grow older the combs become
larger and redder ; as a rule the

Fig. 9.—The picture of thia Barred
Plymouth Rock cock has been eapeci-
allv chosen to illustrate the correct
utility type. Note the prominent
eye. wide skull, full breast and long
body. These indicate constitution,
and are desirable characteristics in
all breeds.
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older and nearer a chicken is to maturity, the brighter its appear-
ance will be.

Size and Uniformity of the Chicltens ^To judge properly as to
this characteristic the judge must have a fair knowledge of what
size a chicken should attain at a certain age. Size and general
thrift are closely related. A chicken that is a good "rustler" will
usually attain good size and mature at an early age. While size
health and vigor are also closely related, still it is possible for
chickens to be healthy and vigorous, and yet have stunted growth
and lack the size. If they are not, it is usually an indication of lack
of vigor and vitality, and they should be cut under both sections.

Kind of Coop.—Under this heading reference is made only to
the coop from the standpoint of handling the birds. This matter

gives more annoy-
ance to a judge than
any other.The judge
should be able to see
the chickens clearly.
No wide slats or
boards should be
used in making any
chicken coop. Nar-
row slats placed up-
right and just so far
apart that chick-
ens cannot slip

through between is

what is wanted.
Wire fronts offer
the least obstruction
to the judge's eye.
but these wire
fronts are usually
nailed up tightly,
and it is impossible
to get the chickens
Dut of the coops. The
(flatted front with
ane or two slats slid-

ing upward to form
a door affords a
good kind of open-
ing. The door can

* iu I i. .!- J ^.. „
be made by cutting

two of the s at.s one-third of the way from the top of the coop, and
freeing the lower ends. By putting in a few cross slats, these two
can be made to slide up and down nicely. The slatted front should
extend all the way up to the top of the coop. A nice coop for six
chickens is illustrated on this page.

Fig. 10.—Exhibition Coop.—This exhibition coop is
2 feet high. 2 feet wide, and ?, feet long, and is a nice
size for a half dozen chickens. It Is closed in on all
sides but the front. Lumber which is J/2 Inch thick
will suit very well for the top and bottom and back.
The cleats marked a.a. should be about % inch thick.
They serve to keep the several boards, b.b., out of
which the top and bottom are made, together and
also to keep the pieces of fence wire used on the
front from sliding out. The wires should be set back
about an inch from the edge.

Three-fourth inch lumber should be used for the
ends so that there will be sufficient room for nailing
the top and bottom to the ends. The grain of ti. ;

lumber in the ends should run up and down.
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MnrJ w i5^'~^u/l."'®"u"'°'^ especially to clean feathers. legsand feet. Many chickens shown at these fairs are just nicked ud•n the barnyard the morning of the show, put fn . a c^p andshown in a filthy conditi n with the feathers all me<...d upTnd thelegs and feet covered with barnyard filth. Now. it anytWnir is

Zl^-f?'?^' I '*
r'^'l.

^"'"^ ^^"- Chickens should bS proSfrlyprepared for the show by putting them in a coop or small m- a

s&"llZ waTanS ^Han" '"J^
^^'' ^"^ '''' sho'uIdX'la'^heS

fi«Jvi^nr ""** """P- «"d <^'^a" «traw or chaff put on the

S^k or ^n 5Z ^fP*"-..«\'°«'*'"'^ «"«•• the chickens 'irUrly a

bright aid c?eYn nfr^v^ri.'i^^^'
^^^ ^^^^^^'^ *'" "«"«"y «how^uS

and interest on th?ni^ ^'f)l ^t"""** ""*^ ^««* «how laJk of care

a?cordinJfy.
^'"^ °^ ^^'^ ^'^'^ "'" fi^'*-'' «"d should be scored

Method of Showing.—This refers to the size of the cood in nro-portion to the number of chickens sho^wl rhey ahoSd not^l^

Sl^3 ca'nXtch^'nrl'V"'^^
^^'""'^ ^^ n.^hUugh tha^th^li-nicnenj can stretch piopeny. and appear to best advantAVP Tho

^n^rfeju'r'^ *'."" ""^
"i*

'"*"y °f the cW^ps at Jrese fafrs ?s*^an eve

breaking up the continult, of the other section" trmucr The

fl.v« >nS!2 i?- "i^

—*"*'• .^^ ^ree^s most commonly shown at these
Itl^'f *lf^

^'"t«..«^« intended for the inexperienced iiZe rather

iith" t'KjJiysroSS-s ait-rh*£SH-

lilaok streaks In It. and the Ipcs or shanks i«i«iili;f^' ^'^"""> ^'»" ''*" has
In color the males are usually liB:ht..r th»n ,i , *

, "' t
''"'''' ^P^*" "" t*>em.

for dark males and Hg\rrmr.e?'Th;i^"dlt/7rfo7 tlt"UrAn'i7'^'^^^^•run out" : appear "washed nut" i,. 7i„ i .. .
''erring in males to

and "smok,. This .-caused Tthe lack hL?« h
"'"^"^

'T'""^^ "blurred"

The judge must bear in mind that utility qualities must not he s<.cri«,.«^for color First should be considered the heaUh. v gor and vUali^v- thii ?hfpurity of breed, such as type of comb, color of eir-Xs and coK'f legs and
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l! 1-. .tJ^ K L* ' f •"« th« color markinga. It miRbt alao b« pointMl out that

!!/,
'"•.•"«'««>-'*y B««'>'e<« R««-k« have not the perfected color markinga thatare found In tu«- mralght exhibition Barred Rock*

"••".•0.. mai

White Wyandottaa.—The moiit cnnimon defettM In IhlN breed are ilnale

H^T. n"""*'""^
'^^""

r'f'"'"'"
""" **"«- '•"«" The breed, being aolld In color,

fhere «?« fT„r.K'"'" •". !"." *"*' "' '"•""'•PH"'' Not Infrequently, however

«« «!.,1.'
' '•,'""'•>•. »'"'»"• «nd blrdH with a K.u.h of brown In their plum-age. SometlineM, alHo, a trace i.r black Im to be fmind.

Rhoda Island Reda.—Thewe may have either rose or Mingle combs, but mu»thave red earloben and yellow leRn Partially white joben and white legs are
the most common IndlcatlonH of Impure blood. Hedn Hhould have a uniform red
surface color In all «octl<mH. Plftyneven different varletleH of ithadeH and colorU one of the weaknegHen of thin breed, fnlform red under color Ih aUo Im
jwrtant. Smut" or "iilate" in the under color Ih a cimimon defect. Black Inthe hackle or breaHl of the males Im alxo a defect quite frequently Heen Blackshowing In the wlnR coverts or nhoulders of males Is objectionable In theprimary and secondary wing feathern of both males and females a streak ofblack is required. This should be located on the outer web next "0 the quIH

femares" '* " *" °" '*"* '""'''" *"*' '" *"" "-''""''«'•'•''' '" »><•«» males and

—H ?"7 °r.^'""**"'.*jrJ'''*''
'"*''''' ''"'' " *'"«'•' '•"">''• •''•' lohes and white legs

Tack of Du*r V
^'*''"* "" """f" f«" •"- "'^""ks. Variation from these Indicate

L^ff IJZ \ In color, they should be a lemon buff in all sections with a goodbuff undercolor. In males, there Is a tendency for some wing feathers to be

sDecksTn^he'wi„:j:'r„H f'.r""" ""r
"""••^ "PepperlnK- or too many blackspecks in the wings and tail are not desired but are permissible.

White Leghorna—These may have either rose or single combs, but musthave white ear-lobes and yellow legs and feet. Sometimes there Is a trace of
red in the lobes, which is allowable but not desirable. White legs Indicate lack
of purity Any foreign color is objectionable in this breed.

For breed types the bulletin on "Common Breeds of Poultry "

with Its cuts of the breeds here mentioned, will probably convey a
better idea than any word description might give.

All these breeds are to be clean legged, or free from leathers on
their legs and feet. The judges should point out t^^ the boys and
girls what chickens should not be used for breeding p .rposes on ac-
count of not having the right kind of comb, lobes, or legs and feetA good practice is to mark with a blue pencil on the entry tag any
special defects, disqualifications or criticism of the chicken or the
coop. There is nothing like publicity to make a bov or girl or even
an old exhibitor, take notice. Besides this, it serves as an education
for the average visitor.

Poultry Record Card.—The poultry record card explains itself
This should be properly filled out before the day of the fair, if the
work in connection with it is to be of any value. This record card is
intended to teach the club members the need or the importance of
keeping accurate records of any work done. Moreover, it should
teach them to observe more closely the conditions under which the
chickens are raised, and how these affect the doUar-and-cents side
of poultry raising.

M. C. HERNER,
Professor of Poultry Husbandry,

Manitoba Agricultural College.
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CONTEST NO. 4.

Grain Growing
Junior Canadian Sttd (irowera.

The one and five acre seed grain contests require irreater abilityon the part of the contestants than do the other contests These ariplanned especially for bright, active bov.s who have be^n successful

rciTLVgrutd^itXii^"^
'"''- -"' -^^ ""^' -"'^^ *«s^

General Rules.
1. The two conteRtg ahall be:

(a I The one acre conteat.
(b) The five acre contest.

2 Thf size of the plot shall be:
(a) One acre.
(b) Five acres.

a Only boyH between 15 and ao y,.urs of ag.- will be accepted

ap-'^.t aZl b^accS'*"'"
"'"^' ""'"' ''""' "" >"»"- "'"" "«'-« «««•

II five (onteHtants must take ti. .-anie kind of eruln —«»v Mor^.n.

?
'

... .?."/n"r..'ir„''r.x«"'''' • '""• «™- "''"-/.".ss
tereU wed or seed upnroved bv ProfM>i-.,i- -r i

T "^^ "'"»\/"Ulu i lie regis-

Manitoba branch of ^^^Z^^^L ^^"d ^i^ilwJrs'aSSh ' "^'''"'^ °' '*'^'

". 1 he application form publlsh.(l on iiajc.- S inimt b^ fiii..,i ,..,, ,

U^is Uushcls Wheat Oi |i.:!(i
i,».,- bushel

-' Bushels Hurley fit Jl.oo per bushel
:; llushels Ouls (It i»o cts. per bushel

.ratat%"7re?:.?hTJS. ™'"''^"""" ™" *'»'" »"«'"-'
To enn.urage team work, a group of five boys may obtain thisgram on credit provided they give their joint note payable whenthe gram ,s threshed and bearing interest at the rate o^eight oercent per annum for the following amounts:— ^ ^

TV.' Hushels Wheat « <. --

1" Bushels ()ut« *,;•;;
10 Hushels Harl>>y g'^jj

In case those taking the five acre competition wish to borrow

rnU^'ii""'
their project, and it cannot be obtained from the iSbank tht-v should write to the Extension Service, and a way will be

X^he^SSXTr'^--*^^^"-
^--^^^^ ^^^ ^o>- are^^m^n^d!

General Instructions.
Full instructions as to the right kind of land, method of culti-
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yation, treatment of seed for smut, rouging, head selection, harvest-
ing, etc., will be included in each sack of grain sent out.

Inspecting the Plots.

Where there are fewer than ten contestants, the Club Manager
will arrange for local judges to inspect and judge the plots. If there
are ten or more contestants in the acre competition, or five contes-
tants in the five acre contest, the Extension Service will provide
judges for the contest shortly before cutting.

Prizes.

Prizes may be offered.
1. For the best plots judged shortly before cutting.
2. For the best bushel of threshed grain and the neatest arranged sheaf, 3%

inch diameter, at the local Seed Grain Fair—Xovember 20th to December 20th.
3. At the Provincial Seed Grain Fair—February 18th-23rd (in 1919) ; ascer-

tain dates for 1920.

Toward the prizes for the best plots and the awards at local Seed
Grain Fairs the Department of Agriculture will pay 66 2-3 per cent,
of the amount actually paid out in cash prizes, provided there are
not less than five contestants, and at the Provincial Seed Grain Fair
the Department will pay all the prizes. Every member is eligible to
compete in all three contests.

See page 13 for suggested prize list.

CONTEST NO. 5.

Home Garden
The United States has pledged itself to feed France and Italy.

Canada must provide food for the British soldiers ; hence anything
that the boys and girls can do to grow food to take the place of
wheat will be a contribution much greater than money would be.
The home garden offers a splendid opportunity for all Club members
to do something that is well worth while.

Garden seeds are now very .scarce, and, consequently, much
higher in price ; hence each one should plant a half dozen each of
carrots, beets, turnips and mangels, for next year's seed. Choose
smooth vegetables with, so far as possible, straight, unbroken roots
and tops that have not been cut off too cIo.sely.

To help the various clubs we have made arrangements with some
of the largest seed houses in Canada tor sufficient .seed for the
first 3,000 bona fide club members who make application for se. , s.

As you will see by comparing the prices indicated here with
those quoted in the seed catalogues, the Extension Service is paying
considerably over half the price of the garden seeds, in addition to
postage.
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Size of Gardens.
For the Home Gftrden Competition the following sized gardensare recommended

:

™ »«*xucho

or 15x18
* *^"*^* ^^ garden, or a plot 45 feet by 6 feet, 30x9, 27x10,

2. 1/32 acre, or a garden 34x40 feet, or 25x54 feet.
3. 1/16 acre, or a garden 40x68 feet, or 50x54 feet.
4. 1/8 acre or a garden 40x136 feet.
In garden 1 there may be two rows of potatoes. Garden 2 may be

one-quarter potatoes. Garden 3 one-half potatoes. Garden 4 three-
quarters potatoes.

Any vegetable that can be used on the home table may be grown.
Seeds for Garden No. 1.

For No. 1 Garden (Plot 15x18) seeds will be supplied as follows-
2 rows Beans Golden Wax % lb. 2 rows Swede, Perfection U oz
9 'Zf ®r

*'•
f
'"•y B1.MM1 Turnip ....1 oz. 2 rows Peas. Western Beauty ..::..% lb

^ ^°Zi
Carrots. Chantenay % oz. 2 rows Parsnip, Hollow Crown 2 ozThe Extension Service will supply the above mentioned seeds for 40 cents.'

Seeds for Garden No. 2.

For No. 2, 1 32 acre (Plot 34x40 feet)

:

1 row Corn. Malakoff 4 ozs. 3 rows Parsnip. Hollow Crown 1 oz
2 rows Beans. Golden Wax 1 lb. 3 rows Beet, Early Blood Turnip 2 ozs
3 rows Peas, Western Beauty 1^ lbs. 3 rows Swede, Perfection « oz
3 rows Carrots, Chantenay 1 oz. 2 rows Onion, Yellow Globe

Danvers 1 oz.
The Extension Service will supply this lot of seeds for $1.00.

This order is to be mailed to the Agricultural Extension
Service, Winnipeg, enclosing remittance to cover full amount

MANITOBA BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS.
Order Sheet for Eggs and Supplies for the Home Garden Contest

'School Club Name of Organizer

.NA.ME OK MKMBKH h

£i
IS * -'

t-
—

' 1 .

5? SI i?1- .*

Z:» 2« ,£•

i" tt tt

! ;« .5 ii:';=£ =; =: =• 3« 3C =5 3c '- /

'£? -/y.li-^ -"* -"£ _f _£ .^.i L'£ .*^ ;f.^ ^.J

I hereby certify that those applying for seeds at reduced rates have
promised to care for llie garden in whicli the seeds are planted
Amount of money enclosed I

seeds to be sent to r o. or '^"'lEI^'ffis'offlce
Above is the wording of the order form to use in sending to the Extension

Service for Eggs er Garden Seeds.

J

!?

J
'
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h« J^IILr^^^wt*" ?'*f/^^.*°
"'^^^ their own selection, seeds will

be supplied at the following rates:

Beet°Seer*'uV' «
'^*"!'' ^^"'"" ^*'^'*^' °"« P'"=''«« 5 cents.

Seeds will be supplied only to Boys' and Girls* Club memberswho agree to plant them and take care of the garden during the

in t{!l^''vfli"^
^^1*^^' "^^ *^! ''F^^''

^^^^^ provided, and mail directto the Extension Service, and the seeds will be forwarded bv parcel
post, provided sufficient money is sent to pay for the se«ls inaccordance with the quotations given here. For fiftv cent? andunder postage stamps may be used, but for larger amounts it willbe better to use a postal note or P. O. money order.

^°""'^ '^"'

It 18 planned to send out loose order sheets to each Club but incase none are on hand the wording of the order form will be found

d?fferSt1n 1919.
^"""^^ '^"''^^'* *^^'^ *° ^^^^ ''"'y- '^^^^ "^^^ ^

Location of Garden

one"tJt"fn*hir^? ^^i^^^ *? •'^**'" *" '^^^ «"«' b"t i" choosing

poselble^frorlh/sr^'^' ''' """•" "' "'''' '" ""'''' '" '^'""'^"^ ^ --»' "
.,„„^' "

l^'^u'*' ^ sheltered from the north and west winds, bv a olumo of

l/»n ?^
'*""'":• '""' """•J'"?"- «• •"ven a close board fence, thf, he"ps "o

^tlV^^
"noisture fon, being swept away by the winds, and pern its theowner to work under more favorable conditions.

periuus me
3. Trees or buildings should not be so close on the south or east side a.,to obstruct the sunlight or to rob the soil of either moisture or plant food

readily ^ ""

^ "*' '" '"'"'''''' ''"'' '*'*' '""'P'"" *""'' ^^"' '''ai" off

and water'^su'Dnrv'"ir wrii^T"'." ^'''«'l'»«- '" have the garden near the houseana water 8uppl>. It will also he free from intruders, and frequently iiianv odd

monefearned '
''"' '" " """ "''*"" ""'•'^ '« no,' pressing.^Time'Tv'ed 'is

If a suitable location cannot be found nv-ar the house or evenon the larm. the prospective gardener need not be deterred; other
conditions may off-set most of the disadvantages and the greatest

condftion?
'''""^'' ^'"'"" '^^'•"'"« h«^' t« overcome adverse

Soil.

In general, cool moist soils are not as satisfactory for gardeninir
purposes as are the sandy loam soils, but any soil except a very
light, sandy or stiff clay soil, if reasonably well supplied with
moisture, will grow good vegetables.

The reasons for choosing a medium sandy loam are:

I' u Z"J^^ "" '''""r '",
l^*'

'""'"'^ '*"•' """ P'«n'« K^t an farl'^r start.

ih» nionl. L "f
™"'^^*' ^'^^^"''^ '" '*"^ «"•'"« *"«' ^arly autumn frosts, andthe plants have a longer season.

'"oid, auu

3. It absorbs water readily.
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.

4. It warms up more quickly after rains.
6. The soil is more easily worked.
6. Transplanting is performed more easily.
7. Manure is more readily applied and mixed with the soil and Kives

quicker returns.
8. Root crops are cleaner and usually more mature.

Cultivation.

If your site has been selected in the fall, so much the better.
You can, during the fall, spread from three to four wagon loads of
well rotted barn yard manure over an eighth of an acre, and plow to
a depth of six inches before the manure becomes dry. The moist
manure will mix more readily with the soil than if it were plowed
down when dry. The ground should be thoroughly harrowed
(1) to conserve or save up moisture, (2) to permit the fall rains to
soak in, and (3) to start all weeds growing.

If you have not had a chance to plow the land in the fall, apply
two or three wagon loads of well rotted manure, in the spring, as
soon as the frost is out, plow about six inches deep, and work the
manure well into the soil by harrowing or discing and harrowing.

Fall plowing is better than spring plowing because

—

1. The frost breaks down the soil particles.
2. The soil takes up more moisture from the fall rains and snow This

moisture is stored to a depth of four or five feet and during the summer works
up to the plant, much as coal oil works up th; ugh the wick in the lamp

3. The plowed land can be cultivated earlier in the spring thus givingmore weeds a chance to germinate and be destroyed.

V. J: ^^"""A?^
plowing works up more or less lumpy, and, unless carefully

handled, will increase the amount of work necessary in getting a good seed bed.
Garden seeds, being very small, require a good seed bed. A

little extra work in preparing the seed bed will save considerable
work later on. The land should be harrowed two or three times
a week until the seeds are planted. Harrowing conserves the
moisture, loosens up the soil and lets air in to warm it up, improves
tne seed bed and kills a large number of weeds. The soil, however
should not be worked when in a wet condition, as it has a tendency
to harden in lumps, making further cultivation more difficult.

The operations of many Club members, especially in the towns
and villages, will be confined to back yards, and it will not be
possible to make use of the plow and harrow; consequently the
work has to be done either with the spade or spading fork, and will
require to be done systematically in order to save time. As each
shovelful is taken out, it is inverted and the clods crushed with
the back of the spade. When six or seven rows have been turned
over, they should be raked and a!l the large lumps broken before
they harden.

Testing the Seeds.
The wide-awake gardener always sees to it that hi.s .seeds are

on hand early so that he will have plenty of time to test their vital-
ity or power to grow. Possibly the simplest plan to follow is to
take two pieces of cloth or blotting paper, place one piece in a
shallow plate and spread on it 25 seeds, cover this with the other
piece and dampen them. Cover with another plate and set away
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each dij Tor ^AZF^^ J°' ^ "^^^^ ^^ ^"'•^ ^o add a little water

will Drove a S' nrnKio ^^^ ^^^^ *]"** germinate. This exercise

Quantity to Plant.
In connection with planting, remember these facts —
2 pHlff""!'.

"'^ *^?** *^ '"'''"• *»»« K'eate'- 18 the quantity of seed reaulred

4' VL '""''•''"'"B'' of ^"'eds that will germinate, as Indicated by vour teat

tlty otrd"rurdi;^srn""""^'
"•""•"— '" ^- •oca.l.y. a%'rU°e?Vuan;

Seed Beds.
Do not raise the seed bed above the common level unless itneeds drainage. The raised seed beds permit the soil to dry out

Icrft.Ki
''^''''' ""d^«!^?ble, especially during the hot months whenvegetables grow rapidly and need plenty of moisture.

Length and Width of Rows.
In planning a garden the scarcity of labor should be considered

and a plot chosen where a horse can do all the heavy work If ahorse IS to be used the rows should be from 30 to 36 inches'apart
\Vhere a hand or wheel cultivator is used, the rows should be about
18 inches apart, and where the hoe and rake are to be used, the rowscan be still closer. Occasionally in very small gardens it will befound of advantage to make seed beds about five feet wide withthe rows eight or nine inches apart and rUnning crosswise

Fifl. 11.-lf possible, plan your garden so that the cultivation can be done byhorse power. This reduces the work to the minimum.
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Make a Plan for your Garden.
Drafting the plan of your garden would be a good exercise indrawing. If thus plan is made before the snow is off the groundyou will know how much of the different kinds of seeds to buy

everyone is^us?
'°"''^^''**''" P'«""'"«^ '" the spring, when

Depth of Sowing.
Generally speaking, the larger seeds are planted deeper than

the smaller ones. In sandy loam, the seeds can be planted deeper

5^"i!ru^^,^^f"j'^J '^ ^^^ weather is particularly warm, the seeds
should be planted deeper.

Grouping.
Potatoes, beets, turnips, carrots, peas, and parsnips can begrouped together in one part of the garden. They are planted inrows about the same distance apart, at the same time, and require

similar cultivation. Where the rows are over one hundred feet in
length, the horse cultivator can be used and will save a lot of hard
work. For this reason, the row should run the long wav of the
piece. If one row of any vegetable, such as turnips, is more than
IS required for the needs of the home, two or even three different
kinds of vegetable can be planted in different portions of thesame row.

Planting the Seeds in the Small Garden.
As soon as the weather is warm enough to commence plantintr

prepare a number of stakes which will serve the double purpose of
indicating where the rows are and what has been sown in themStake out the plot and carefully rake the surface level with a hand

rake. Then stretch a line
the whole length of the
garden and make a nice
straight furrow b.- follow-
ing along the line. The
seed can be dropped by
hand at the required inter-

_iy^^ jg -^ Ni?^ 1p»w, ^^'*' along this furrow and

^m^SA(*^^\£ Ni^JSI covered before the soil has
^ ^^^^r^V A*!!! .^ .Aisi^M i>.*-fc had time to dry out. The

^ soil should be firmly press-

j ed down .so that the moist
earth will be packed close-

Fig. 12.—Garden Hand Drill with Attachment '>' around the seed to hast-
for Sowing, Hoeing. Cultivating and Hilling, en the germination.

51 cZl'^fn^O Winn.n^'^''''"""^
"''^•' Garden Hamll.rill shown o„pag^

I

i

I
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G«t « Co-<H)«rative Hand Drill

"^^^ A drill is required by
one person only for a day
or two, and then is not
used for the rest of the
year. This is the proper
place to learn how to co-
operate, for the one drill
will serve three or four

I

boys as well as one. It
saves a great deal of

Fig 13.—Horse Cultivator for use In Gardent i*™®' *^ *^ °P«"S the
where Vegetables are planted in long row." fu^OW, drops the Seeds,

down the soil and marks the next row at oneT^rSS. ^ "*'''" '

Thinning the Plants.
A weed has been spoken of as a plant out of place Perfectlvpod plants, If too thick, are as bad as weeds. Howeve; it is Sferto sow too many than too few seeds, and then thin them out after-

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION FOR INDIVIDUAL CROPS.
Potatoes.

an JrSp ^^'r^L^^ 1^^° Undertakes to look after one sixteenth ofan acre of potatoes has an opportunity of making some money as

7.tj' ^^"'"^ '^'"^ healthful outdoor exercise. He may, byselecting a uniform sample of a good variety, planting thT"seed''

m.fnlr'' Tu^ ^^Ji"8r after the plot carefu% during the 'um-mer, produce the best potatoes in the district.

Selecting the "Seed."—The Department of Agriculture willsupply 10 pounds of choice "seed" on condition that the contestant
secures another half bushel either from his father or some firmer

dubfollh"'''
^"^^ "'^^'^•" '^^'' ''^^^*' *^ extended to new

n.J^- PP''?^*''^ the "seed" should be purchased when the potatocrop IS being harvested. This will afford an opportunity of choos-ing healthy, well shaped potatoes from the pa?t of the row wherethe potatoes are largest and most numerous. Usually the mediumsized "seed." oval and slightly flattened with shallow eyTweU
distributed over the potato, will prove most suitable.

Treating for Scab.—Occasionally potatoes are affected with

tnh^lt'^ <'^\^^^' ^"? '^ ^"' ^ ^^fe'- to treat with a form^hn
solution. Soak the uncut potatoes for three hours in a solutionmade ot one-eighth pound of formalin to five gallons of watir
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.,.f5?""*
"Seed" PoUtoes^The best size of "seed" pieces for

"-il^"?L!f f
^"*'«*'<>" that has not been definitely settl^. Whenseed potatoes are very high in price, it usually pays to make thesmaller cuttings. Two good eyes to the seed piecef or good sizedpotatoes cut into fourths divided according to?5a?fon^ eye?are the general rules to follow under ordinary conditions.

Planting the Potatoes—The easiest method to follow on theeighth or quarter acre plot is to use the ordinary plow and drop the

^n fCT""^ ^^'""^ furrow close up against the perpendicular Sdge.so that the horse will not tramp on them in passing up the furrow

Hnl '^l'''^ ^^°"u
^e eleven or twelve inches wide and four inches

aS wff^^fh
^*?°?'^

?u
P^^'^^**

^'i"'"
t^^^ve to fourteen inches

apart. With the sixteenth acre garden, the potatoes will be better

tta? ?hp'LnH'.n.t'^^^ '""'^t'
"P*^*- They should be in rows sJthat the hand cultivator can be used.

av,«»u*l''**i°"
of Potato^.—The principal part of the cultivation

^u°"Ki?®,'^°?^ ^l"*""^
^^^ potatoes are planted, but cultivation

should be kept up throughout the summer. It will not be nSeia?"
to cultivate very deeply, simply enough to keep down the weedskeep the soil mellow and free from crust, and form a mulch on thetop to conserve or save the moisture.

It is not necessary to hill or ridge up the potatoes. A little

l^ iHK^Z '^^''^^ any potatoes that may be near the surface is all
right, but regular cultivation to conserve the moisture and destroy
Jjeeds IS mnch more important and serves the same purpose as does

Spraying Potatoes.—If the potato beetle becomes troublesome
spray with one of the following materials used according to direc-
Lions •

PARIS GREEN
Paris Green i^ 15
Fresh Lime 1 lb'
Water •..'. 25 gallons

Make a thin paste with the Paris green by using a small quantity of water
n«,.J!n?n th^^**^" *'/ '1^ '""HP" °' P'*'"'^ ^'•««'> "^^"^ '^'^«° broken up'^ pouTthe
X,nrT IvLT^^,

**"'' °' ''"'^' "?•* thoroughly agitate to secure a uniformmixture. \Vhen using any spray solution. It Is well to keep the llauld weUagitated so as to get the poison evenly distributed.
^

ARSENATE OF LEAD IN PASTE OR POWDERED FORM.
Powder.—If the powdered form of arsenate of lead Is used, stir the reoulredquanlty into a vessel with a gallon of water. This mater aF is vlryeasHvdissolved and for this reason is preferable to the paste form When thepowder has been dissolved, make up to the required amount wit" waTer

'

Powdered .Arsenate of Lead H4 to 2 lbs
Water 40 gallonsPaste.—Put the arsenate of lead In a vessel with a small ammmf ,>* i,„»

water, say one gallon. Stir with a paddle until thepasfe h^fbuJS comPlete?y

wiTh°wa?er""''
"''" '"'""'" '"' *"'*^" ^'''''- '"^'"^ "" ^° the required quSg
Paste Arsenate of Lead ... 3 lb

V ..
^ w"" T.:

•><' gallons.

<5nr;rf».l"ill f
°*^

**lt
ordinary sprinkler will be satisfactory.

Spray the potatoes on the morning of a bright sunny day
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o »,'l5*f"'["f *^* '*°***® Exhiblt^The following plan for preDarinira half bushel of potatoes for the school fair was preoared bv O HBenson, of Washington. D. C. and is weli rrtrSul'^consi":

"Make a study of pictures showing the type of potatoes thatyou are growing. Go through the field and sdect the S thathave vigorous, medium growth plants, and turn these hiUs out

f^Z ^'^'h^^*" u^'
1'^^ \^''^^- Select all potatoes that appear true to

buK *pl?A'h*^^'? ^"'' for study. Do not allow them to sun^

?r^L f/r® the potatoes on a table and select one that you believetrue to type. Weigh it and measure it both ways and thenproceed to seect.. weighing and measuring each 3ato "electST

hav^ nnw ^^f^ ^JV ""?" ^"P"^^*^ °^ ^^e first one sele^t^ Youhave now selected for size and shape. Remove every Dart cle of

thu^^J* * ^ ^^^^\ *" ***** **'« darker or lighter in colorthan the type potato. Select from the remaining itatoes thosethat have a medium number of well-distributed. shfllSHy^
'

*u u t^"*"® *.*^^ *^** w»" how the exhibit in a single layer Padthe bottom with soft paper and wrap the lower half of Sch iwtetoin tissue paper and pack this carefully away from theSt
St'advaZV^"^'''

"^"'^ '"^ '"'"'' ''' ^* " Place tZtwHlK
Beans.

The bean plant is very tender and easily injured by frostconsequenUy. the seed should not be «.own before the first wS
Ifn"^- r^^'^'ll

^-^^'^ 36 inches apart, or 24 inches apart in the

onP J„^\ J^^ '!f* 'i°,"^.^ ^ P'«"*«d t^o inches deep and

thro.Z th«^^'-i
*P*/*- ?."J«^«tf «« «oon as the beans push

to kefo iown tL*"'^ T^'""
^»iroughout the season in order

r^H= v!Pi- *u *u^
^^^^^ *"^' Conserve moisture. Gather theK S'thP^^H^TM""^*' ^r^

'^''""^y- A good rule to follow

best ZditSfn^fnlf
"^^^^ ^^^y ^'", ?"*P ^««"y' they are then in thebest condition for canning or cooking. The green pods of the bean

nf«nr/'"lT^^I!^
the most nutritious foods, and a sufficientquantity should be canned to last throughout the year.

^""'"^"^

Beets.

an/?/ ?^^* '^
T'-y u,""*

succe.ssfully raised in all parts of Canada
cJ^i i/ very desirable vegetable for table use and will afford

;Sh M '^ Toi^"^' ^^^
"o^"*?'"*^-

S°^ the seeds between May 1stand May 12th in rows 24 inches apart in the small gardens or 36inches apart where the horse cultivator is to be used
Commence cultivating as soon as the plants appear throughthe soil. When from four to six inches high, thin to three inchesapart. Harvest early in October or just before the severe fa^lfrosts arrive. Beets have a tendency to "bleed" it" they r^eiverough handling. Instead of cutting the tops off with a knife takethe beet m one hand and with the other twist off the top Thoseintended for summer use. should be either canned or picked Theothers may be stored in a cool cellar much the same as potatoes
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Peas.

Peas are not easily damaged by frost and can be sown as soonas the 80.1 is in condition. They should be planS aSiSZo fncKsdeep m rows 36 inches apart if the horse cultivator is to be used
Peas furnish splendid material for canning and each ouoil shouldplan to can at least two riozen one pint jars.

^ ^

*

Cabbage.

Growing Cabbage Seedlings.—Sow cabbage seed in the hot h«Horin boxes in the house about the second wfekTAprfl &,w th2

ff^hn/^"'" *^' **°^*^ ^ ^"*=*>«« «P«rt and about % inch^JS,

1 inches dSo' Fi lt';?h*±^'*^* ^l^!^""' ^4 inchel'square and« incnes aeep. t ill with good soil worked down fine olant th* aooH

lIlir'^^L'"*'^" T"* ?"** '^ >"*=»> deep and cover" ca^fuUy SuS
n?«;» f?*®^

^^\'*''' '"*''^^' «^^'"« it a little water eve\y day^ndplace the box where as much light as possible will strikTit K^Sn
H"«f

^*™ PJa<;«.?"t of danger of frost and do not allow c<5i froS?d^ughts to strike .he plants, as these will seriousS;TLWe
« "^"fPlartinK—When about 3 to 4 inches high, thin the olantsto about 2 inches apart by transplanting some of the plants to

bS? verv mi/ h' ^^.^L^*'"^',
'•* ^^'^^^""y ^°"«' ^'>» «heck the jSntsbut very little. Have the soil in a good moist condition when trans-planting so that the earth will cling to the roots.

*u
Hardening.—About the 10th of May place the boxes containinirthe plants out^de for about 4 hours in the warm part of thS da/but care must be exercised and the plants only put out days whenthere is no danger of frost. If a hot bed is used remove thPwindows and allow the air to circulate freely TWs ifcXd thihardening process and is continued until the plants are removedto the garden. The period of hardening requires ten davftTtwn

rh7gardfnT,S;°
'*''^"^' "'" ''""^ fa^ster\hen planned ou? in"C

Harvesting Cabbages.—The cabbage will stand considerablefrost, but It should be stored before it is damaged in anv wlv bvfrost. Prepare cabbage for storage by pulling Sp from^tlTe soil •

remove the large outer leaves and the soil from the Ss. We
r^t! 'fif'' l^'^A *^^. ^^'"^ °" ^"d hang up to the ceiHng b/theroots, the head hanging down. Keep the heads from touchingone another and keep the cellar cool. Cabbage so storS wUl K?

S|i
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~mn"vit.!rf'''*i.*^'"*n ^^l**"'**
""y <»' the heads commence to rot.remove from the cellar at once.

CannSI^sSiJl!*)
'''^^'' '""^ *'«*^ '^ ^»""«* ^' pickled- (See

a«Jl^' **•",*
f'u***^ Cabbage—If the cabbage worm in prevalent,apray the mfestwl plantr with either Arsenate of lead or Paris

green, used acconhng to directions given for controlling the potato
S*fi"L°"iP*»^^^- ^h«" t*'® *'«'d» ""-e nearing maturity useheUebore. 1 oz. to 2 gals, of water, or apply it in the dry form as a

Cauliflower.

Cauliflower is handled in the same manner as cabbage. This
vegetable is very desirable for boiling and pickling. It is rather

n5fjl*vii!?/*°"
°*''*' "^'"t/iT **!?" cabbage, hence is either canned

or pickled for wmter use. (See Canning section.)
Garden Care.—Handle in the same way as cabbage, except thatwhen the heads are about three quarters grown the leaves are tied

h^d
together at the top with binder twine in order to bleach the

Storing—If Cauliflower is to be stored for a while in the cellar.
It should be removed from the garden eariy, as cauliflower spoils
very readily if left exposed to the fall rains.

Insects—If worms bother the heads, use hellebore the same as
tor cabbage.

Carrots.

Carrots are grown and handled much the same as beets.
Sowing.--Sow about May 12th in rows 36 inches apart on well

prepared soil. Sow the seed fairiy thickly about one inch deep.
Carrot seed is very fine and if sown too deeply will rot in the

«wr'Il^J*"°"'~?°w^^"'^®.*=."^^^^***"« «» <*" as plants appear

J^i kJT?""*^' J^^'^ ^ '"'^^' ^''«^'
' -^ t« about 2 iii^hes

apart. Keep free of weeds.

Harvesting—Harvest before they bee me damaged by heavy
frosts. Harvest along with the potatoes. In removing the tops
clip with a knife m such a manner as will not injure the carrot.

Storing.--They can be stored in the cellar, the same as potatoes.
If the cehar is cool enough and a considerable number are placed ina box. Those for spring use can be placed in an oi tside pit alonewith potatoes or turnips. If an outside root house is available
store them in it.

»«"ouic,

Parsnips.
Haj le the same as carrots. Sow about May 12th in rows 24

inche.s aiiart and sow seed 1 inch deep. Thin when about 4 incheshigh to .3 inches apart. Store in a root cellar, in a pit or alonjrwith carrots and potatoes in the house cellar if cool enough
Part of the parsnips can be left in the ground over winter ifprotected with some straw and removed for spring use before
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En f^Tf?*^*?i.
'^^''y ^*«P ^*" **'J« ^«y. but are not fit forhuman food after they commence to grow.

Onions from Seed.

easi?y"l^owr
'°^ ""'"**' ^^^'' *"** ^"^ * ""'« ««re can be

Ma^islh**"^?!!.""® '"J'^ "l^P '"
^P"^* 1« *o 24 inches apart aboutMay 12th. After covering the seed with earth, pack it firmlv hvtramping with the feet. After packing. Ske a mtle UsTearthover the row to prevent the soil baking.

""

WK?^"'!!!*'^
^".'••r-Keep the plot cultivated and free of weedsWhen about 3 inches above ground, thin the planJs out to 3 Tnches

98tiI'YL^I*"'^"~^u^*!' "®*u^'i
^"" «^*>*"' Which i« about August28th, break over the tops before pulling. Pull the onions laving

dr?"* Whtn hT '" '^^
^''}i

"!»*"
*l« *°P« ^-^^^ bSfome Zrough"?dry. When dry. remove the top about % of an inch abov*. thp

onion, using a sharp knife. Do not remove the SutJr skin of {heonion, if possible to avoid doing so.
"*

Storing.—Place in boxes and store in a cool drv oart of tv.»Sy ,X"?r'
"'"

"

"' """ '«"• " '°° w-™.^.;^':

Tomatoes.
Tomatoes belong to a class of crops known as the warm seasoncrops; hence It is necessary to start the plants in a hotS \iSfruit IS required. Sow the seed in hotb^s or in "flats" (that i?shallow boxes in the window) from March 15th to April 1st inrows three to four inches apart and cover one-half inch deep WheS

i5^.LT^ P^"*^ ^^^^ P"* ^«rth the second pair of fives thiv

no?Llr''pa?"'SrloTlL'"'l'r^ ^l^'''''
'S^he^apart Tflats. o?

iu Hi uP .
ot hotbed. In from three to four weeks these nlant^should be transplanted again and spaced 4 x 4 incheror thev mavbe put separately in berry boxes and grown in these until olan^Stime. Large, strong stocky plants should be selected for Slant nS

SVhP'^"*'- vf"'"^^.*^ «"^ hoe the plants at [efS^nc? a week

t^nl^'UrA^ruT ?tTthre"n*?^nTr'^^^
"'^^ ^^-^^o^eVt

cut or Dinched hark Pii^f f *
ends of the main .stems should be

of iriit ^ ^"^ **" '"""^^^ *° •"d"'^^ a better setting

^u^^^^fu**""**®"*" *^'*''" that larger and firmer fruit can hp

?o?5!t^
pruning the plants to one or two stV^sLdt^ng theseto a stake. The particular advantages claimed for this method SI

i
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tj»t the fruit. In addition to being larger, will ripen earlier, and be
rteam 1- end less liable to dlneose. If thifl nrjethod is adopted, the
plants may be set in rows three feet apart, and sixteen to eighteenmches apart in the row. As soon as the plants become largeenougn t,,ey should be pruned to one or two main stems and tied

..«J'i**"l?*' li*'^'*.**?;
"'•dinary strings. The ti». should be pUced

underr».'i.th
. leaf stalk so as to afford greater support to the plant,tour or h. ties will usually be found sufficient fw each plant

»„„1/ .

.^^''^^^^PP^ar in the axils of the leaves (that is the

!S T^ "'ove the junction of the leaf stem and main stem)

ti^',
''" '"•hed out. and. when the plants have Rrown aboutthm? I. i.p. and one-half feet high, the top-^ should be pinched

.his /'
''^V*

''^**^'' ff"»tf"Jness. About four or fivt- fruit clusters

fruTli" ,:!l S £tef"' '"' ''•" '° "'^' "* *'^ '^''' '^''^

A< w.^ if. l./Wuf- fr ts ripen they sh«Hild be piclted from the
plani. If uan^ • i .arket or for indfH>r ripening a small part
of t»,t stem I,. 1,.,. on the fruit. The seat.t>n for tomatoes marbeproK. .;v-.* a- .e time by pulling the plant before heavy frosts

"iTJ^
" i^^''-'" '^u *

i^^y'
frost-proof, well-ventilated shed or

ff fTo. .
j*^ *."' "^

^^*JPJ*"*
^''" continue to ripen for some time

f treated m this nay The larger, unripened tomatoes will ripenvery well if picked off l,efore heavy frosts come and placed in awarm, sunny position.

Cucumbers.
Urge quantities of cucumbers are grown each year for pickling

purposes in some sections of Manitoba. The ideal garden soil,
that IS. a warm. rich, sandy loam, is one of the best for this crophow the seeds two. to three inches apart in rows six feet apart in
well-prepared soil, from May 24th to June 5th. and. when the thinJ
leaf appears, thin to eight or twelve inches apart.

Cucumbers may be grown in hills four to five feet apart each
way. Some prefer to fertilize the hill with a large forkful of well-
rotted barnyard manure placed in the bottom of the hill. If the soil
has been heavily manured beforehand, this may not be necessarySow eight to ten seeds in each hill. and. when these 1 ave nicely
started to pjw, thm them. leavinjr four strong plants t . each hill
If very early cucumbers are desired, these may b»' secured by grow-
ing the plants in boxes in a hotbed. Sow six to eight seeds in each
box. about April 15th. give careful attention, and, when the plants
have grown two inches high thin out. leaving two of the strongest
plants. These plants should be carefully transolanted to a warmsunny spot m the garden about June 1st. Tht" plantation should
be carefully and thoroughly cultivated so as not to dis 'rb the
vines when they begin to run. In the early stages of the plants*growth a horse scuffler may be used and the sp-",.-*** between the
plants should be hoett by hand.

v^^^^n xne

Picking.—The crop will usually be ready to pick about August
1st. For pickling purposes th»- cucumbers should be picked when
they are about three to four inches long, but fur slicing they



J'*!^T?5AJsoYs;_ANn amtsNcu^^s M
should be allowed to grow larger. Care should be Uk*.n to n.vu

J^«tTv"'"'T" ^i""^.
^^'^y ^^"^^ ripe

:
if Xwed S ripen they

SSlw hl*±"
'**" '^'""^ ""^. '•'••"*«" itVproductiveneHM X pitch

S^n^Thete ^''•''"''' '*"^" "'~"* one^uarter of an inch of

RadishcM—Lcttuce—Crcas.

andpVe^Sftee ^.^^^S l^d"eVtt^VeSr
^'-

CONTROL OF CUTWORMS.
K i* "X^^i",'*

"*^ nuinerous experiments that have U'en carri<^ „.*

R^Slh >»,"• f*"^-»^**"d. M. Sc.. of the Dorninion StomoI^KicaBranch, it has been found that th»^ most reliable ix) sonellXit S?v!ure for prairie "onditi. ns is the following:--
^'*"'^""^' '^'^ '^"^-

• Shorts .,, ,,

Pan. green •"''"'

MolaMHPK ... , ,,

WB...r :..;;:::;:::;;:... ::::::::::::: I^*

i^ fiTLT P/«^«™ble to bran for prairie con. litions, b- ause nobh t can be kept mo.st when applied to the soil, and cutw ms w^Heat dry shorts when they refuse dry bran. In damn l.'iht^ «nHseasons when the soil is moist, the shorts can be Zlaced Sh anequal weight of bran in which case three gallon^ot water sh fid Zused instead of one-and-a-half gallon.s In all "ses howevw hoiJjgive .somewhat better results th»nj)ra^.. Crude Set molaT gwl

-If

Fig. 14.—Enlarged picture o
fu" K own outwi.rni la afxnr

the best results. It is suggestt-rl tha
a storekeeper at each town in infest-
this extremely iheap and ^hIuh\ - n

; utworrr,

H Ini 'les ImiB.

irrangi ment^ be made with
districts to keep a barrel of

teria! on hand.

.lrv''''^''*^"'";r'^i"l'"""*^''' ">
' '« **horts and pans ;rreen while

the time to prevent lumps forr. n^ ^ '**" ^^^ ^*"'** '''
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\l

Application.—Apply to infested areas, and for a few feet
beyond, at the rate of fifty pounds of shorts per acre, preferably
in the late afternoon.

.• ..y^^l"
***® ^°,'' '^ ^^^y ^^' ** '8 essential that the ^ound be

lightly harrowed or stirred after the bait has been applied, as the
cutworms feed almost exclusively below ground under these condi-
tions and a surface application of poisoned bait is nearly all wasted.

Harrowing is not necessary when the soil is moist.
• Adapted from Circular No. 6. Dominion Etomological Brancii.

CONTEST NO. 6 COOKERY.

Bread Making
That bread is the staff of life was never truer than today, when

It is the greatest need of all the warring nations, and, owing to the
necessity of a smaUer percentage of white flour being used, greater
attention is required on the part of those whose duty it is to look
after this very important part of household work.

To encourage the girls (and the boys too) to practice bread
making, the four big milling companies with headquarters in Winni-
peg—The Ogilvie, Maple Leaf, Western Canada, and Lake of theWoods companies—have very generously donated $300 to be com-
peted for by Manitoba's prospective home makers, and we venture

J? f?^.
*"** '"e bread competition at the Provincial Soil Products

Exhibition next year will be the biggest event of its kind ever held
anywhere, for there will be not less than four hundred contestants.

The contest is intended to encourage team work as well as skillm cooking; consequently the competition unit will be two instead of
one, as is usually the case.

Value of the Prizes.
The nominal value of the prizes is $300, but th° actual value will

be much greater, as the prizes will be purchased at wholesale rates.

Fig. 15.—There it a great deal of difference In Bread.

These prizes will be a source of pride and satisfaction for many
years. In all, forty prizes will be offered, and each pair wii! range
in value from $25 to $6, and will include such articles as gold filled
10 jewelled watches, mantle clocks 3A Brownie and Ansco cameras,
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«a

fiJl.'" yy"';™' *^'' "'nnw will be presented with a beautifaUvengroMed diploma of honor and achievement.
oeauuiuuy

Contest Rules.

•l.M".'^'°
"""'"' '•'""•» "• «»• »' H "M 19 .11.11 ™n.tU«« lh«

».»• .JJoirh'aS'rirr "" '"° "''° """ "• """•' •'"""" •• "• I-"'

10. T a separate envelope the following Record Card must be enclosed

^.s ::::
^'^^ c'-"

Number of loav.-s baked between Feb. 18 i. ,d Sept f isisNumber baked between Sept. 20. I9i8. and Feb 18 91^

'^"""rUKd'"
''* '"'''' ' '•^-^ '-- 'vbi^h\^,^:c.

Time required:

.or
-"S^ln. :^::^::^ :::z::::: l^fSS -""«

Time required for the entire process

I hereby ce.tify that
^**"*^

, . . .

bread entered fur i-iinin^ttn..^ iJ. L^ imKeii the loaf of

connoted With it herTelf
'" ""'' '"""*""•* '*"'' ''"*' >"'" '"'' «» i'>^- """-k

I'untest loaf

(Name)
(Occupation

)

How to Make Bread.

,.««Jf^"'*?*^
'** J"^H^' P^<*"<^ "f 't" breadmakers. and most of thecontestanta can get first hand instructions from their paPenJs A

ln?L ""'^'.:r '^"'?''*' ^'" ^'«h to experiment with o her methodVand one which has given very go<Ki satisfaction is given herT
.nd/a^^^it^Vs^d-iLr ^.^e''X^.''^'r„v^;:;r ^^;

'-'
t-"'-^''

"" '--•
from 75 to a") deiree« V ,

"
„ .

'"f** '^•''"'^^- »= >'-'»='t I'iant.^ Klow Well at
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Thej also explain why a thermometer should be used, and why better r«X
S^ra^ur'e"

'"'"'' '" '""""'•• "'"'" '''^ »"• *« naturally .J«t^Sright*"eS

s hZr! *?.'*'"* '*'•»«•••—Bread may bt- made by the short process in from 4 to6 hours. Compressed yeast must be used in this case, as the bread is to be

Ssof, baTter"'
^ ""''*"'' "•* ""'" ""'"'* •*« ""««" '» start the drj yeast in

Salt. 1 tap.

Sugar, 2 taps.
Fat. 1 tsp.

Proportions for 1 Loaf.
-Milk. K. ,•

Water. Vj c.

Flour. .T"^ »•

Compressed yeast. »j j-ake

Scald the nillk. and cool to 95 degrees F. Heat the water to 95 degrees FPour one-four h of the liquid (95 degrees F.) over the yeast caLe to soUen Uand the remander over the salt, sugar, and butter. In a mlxlnTbowl or panfa heavy ear hen mixing bowl Is used, warm It first with hot water until hertedthrough that it may not chill the i.read Then add the yeast and em?ugh flourmixing thoroughly, to make a dough that can be handled on the mlx"ng boa?d'Knead until he dough is elastic and does not stick to the board or hands Witha little practise, this can be done in five minutes.

-„ , To? ?''^k'!
•"' '!'*'' "''" ''"fading is (1) to mix the ingredients thoroughlyand (1'. to bring the sticky substance in the flour, known as gluten Tnlo asmooth, elastic condition and distribute it evenly throughout the dough Just

Z::iZZ luiuTT'T '%"»"«!r-
"«'«""°"'»' kneading"" o, no usfexS

I^n will be sS "•"' '' "" «»P'">'«'t"'-<' of time and energy which

wafjr'"7; *i"
° )'*•"•""''" ••"^' :" P«n a«»d »et the pan In warm (100 degrees F i

r.Tu 1 • "^
! 'i'"'*; V*'

«''*''•'»»"« to use a thermometer, and a good on.can ho purchased for $i, but if one does not have It. the water can he kenr a
little mo,v than lukewanu. and tested by the hand. Warer ^Lt "omfortablvwarm or v-ashing the hands or dishes is about 100 degrees F It marbe kemwarm by adding u little hot water frequently, or hy standing the bowl in !?«wa er bath, on the radiator or reservoir, providing those are ncft , o hot Warmwater Is more .satisfactory man a warm place because an even emperature ?«more eally secured, (over with a clean towel.

temperature la

I ^"r"
";'''••*'««* t" riHe until doubled in hulk Wh-n light turn onto the

equi. ":r't f s" r'' ^ir"
'"'"

1
1^"'

.x*"-^
""'•-•

" «'"'• "-""shouldt
^1 . ,

"''^ ^'" •'•'^ond kneading s for the ourpose of evenlv

fhe ,al Th'e'
•^''%!"'-'""^"""' •": "'««« and getting the doSgl^nto shape ?i^-the pan. Tlue,- i„ five minutes of deft, light working should accomplish this

I'lace tlie loaf in an oiled pan. •1x4x8 Inches, or equivalent li; size If thepan does not leak It may he p„t inf . warm >vater again, but oherwise the loafmust b,. kept warm hy so.ne other ....-thod. always faklt^g care that it does nSbecom.. hot .ui thH bottom, as this will kill the yeast In the bottom of the nanand there will h. a heavy, dark layer on the boitom of the loaf Always keephe br.a.l covered with a .lean towel while rising. When the loaf if Hghf place
1 in a mo.lerate oven. For the first ten minutes, the bread should continK
,!mn "r .

" ""''-" '"'.""'*"* '""""'' '"^^^ '»"''"' lo brown slowly Keep the oven

.our Removr;.,"'?'*''"".'';''"''
'^""^*' ""^ '"»' '" '""**' '^"m 45 minuVs to one

lra.r."s;.;;rS'"wifh"a'totr" '-' ^""" -^ ''""- *"•» •"«- '- ^- •"

desirr:' .r:te- .;';!:i'r;;:;r in z'r''
^•"""'^'"'•^ -^'^ '-'"»<' <« -«

froj;;i7x:t.^;^^ri.r^ri;!"^.;\;,S;
'"'•' «•">•-•

" -> -^ -"-^'^
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Club
Class

General Appearance
Size (B)
Shape (5)
Crust (10)

Flavor
ToUl

Story
SUnding

Judgtni1 Irtad.

The Score Card
Points

20 Lightness
Crumb

Character (20)
Color ( 6 )

35 Grain—Distribution
100 of Gas ( 6 )

•s

Points
15

10

Explanation of Score Card.

orHo^T.'*'
aPPPwance is placed first simply because it .-omes first in th»order of impressions which the loaf makes upon the eye Mor«)ter in i.lSJn!a loaf one cuts it and may thereby destroy its shapl

^'"'^o^^^ »» judging

be put upon flavor in all fooH« An„ k ^ .u**'.
Moreover, emphasis should

would be call-in the laneuLpn/
b,''**'! that is conspicuously "off in flavor

further considemU Savor 1, made u*o o^.h'"/"^ T''"'" "^ ""^""•"^ <"

it
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CONTEST NO. 7.

Sewing
On account of the instructions in sewing being extensive enough

senuS'theC nr^ E""f*'"'
'^'^ "« "ot includfd herS but S^£S recefved

' "' ''^" ^^ " ''^* °^ **>« ^'"^^ members has

th .fn?ri^*'''"K"*^ *K ""Puf***® ^ ^"'"^'"^ machine, it is very necessary

«rtiti?^-^T^*''^' ^^ *^'^ *" '^^ «^«*^ w«''»' by hand; hence all the

?[nS fllT^^h Z ?"*^ i^
*^*'^"«'" '"^'^tion 37 and section 41(inclusive) should be made by hand. In all the other sections asewmsr machine may be used v. herever it will save timl

h. ri Ifj^'^Hr^^'^
^^*^ ^''®." " '«^«^^ number of Red Cross articlesbe included than are mentioned on page 14, as the need for thesearticles is great. We would like to see every girl (and many toysalso) make something for our soldiers ^ ^

CONTEST NO. 8.

Canning
Canning appeals to old and young because it provides a practicalmethod ot .saving the perishable food products of the country ata time when every ounce of food is needed. Owing to .sy many ofthe boys manfully taking the places of older brothers who havegone to fight the battles of the nation, the responsibility of savingthe greatly increa.sed yield of vegetables which will be grown in

fL J^ .^ the girls and women in their own homes. Apart from

enfistK 'fr'f
'"'"*^ "^^^''^

r'"'*'
*h« "«tional call is sufficient t^enhst the aid of every girl in Manitoba from fourteen to twenty.

The Cold Pack Method.
The cold pack methwi of canning has been most largely followed

in connection with the Boys' and Girls' Clubs. So successful has kbeen that In.m one end of the continent to the other it has come
nil tin,/''''."'' ^^rJT-^'.*^ ^ ^^^ ""'^«'-««' '"^thod or caSg
all kinds ot perishable food products.

*

What is meant by the Cold Pack Method of canning? It simplymeans packing the product uncooked into jars or cans, closing thejars and coi)king or sterilizing the food in the jar.

The Need for Canning.

ImuJiTlv^.r"
''" "°*-^** enough vegetables during the winter be-hau.se they are e.xpen.sive, yet in the summer tons of vegetables go towaste which could be canned easily and cheaply; and think orthecomfort o knowing that in case of emergency ther^are choice cansof vegetables, greens, fruits and chicken carefully storwl away Sn
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our she ves in the cellar. Our climate limits to c considerable extentthe variety of vegetables which we can grow with advTntege. hS
iiSwJI^fm'°"? f''®"

*l®''®
''®^*' '"°^« particularly to the p^ducts

Senl^XtJda"^ ^*"°^' ^*«' ^«' ^-' -^'«--'
As very few boys and girls will have special canning outfits the

i^<|uipment Needed.

1 A wash boll«r or a deep stew kettle (Pig. 16)
2. A false bottom or rack (Pig. 16), which permits the water to oirpni.toreely around and und«r the jars and keeps them from romlnrncoUctitththe metal. A better form of rack Is shown In Pig. n. By mlans of the wlrM

Fig. 16.—The clothes boiler aa a ster- Fig. 17.—Thia ahowa a better form of
llizer. The false bottom which is rack than that Isanlng ap nst the
"?•** !! "..T"'^ .'.•

"'•**'' •*•"<«'"«» boiler in Figurs 16. The = ,t wiresalongside the boiler. help greatly In lifting the sck out
of the boiler.

the Jars can be raised out of the water when the sterilizing is comoieted Notn
that the wire bail is In two sections. The top of the owfr secZn hi^lcs ovlr
the side of the boiler when it is raised high enough ' '"^^'^

3. Suitable jars. Almost any of the commercial Jars on the market will

u ... \*r* '*f*'5**
*" * *'*"'P'^ o' y"^^ o' cheeae cloth to hold the productwhen It Is blanched and cold dipped.

proauci

7. Wiping cloths, towels, etc.
8. Plenty of clean hot and cold water.
9. Two table spoons, and sharp paring knives.

L
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WASH-CLEAN
Flo. 18

SNIP'ENDSANO-STRIItB BLANCHIN HOTWATER
^'- 1» Fig. 20.

GENERAL PREPARATION FOR CANNING

PLUNBt IN COLD WATER
Fig. 21.

PACK-CLOSELY
Fig. 22.

DO NOT>SEALTIQHT
Fig. 28.
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vp«ii ?) 'm
*"'^***'* jars—All jars and tops should be put in a

wtn-li*''*'*^^*"*^'' ''"u^
^^^ ^'"t^r brought to a bo I. Then thevwill all be ready when the prcnlucts are ready for packing!

Successive Steps in Canning.
I. Select product. ,. .^^
2 Wash. trim. Kra.l... - p.l"

'*"'; '" '"''"•^

t Scald or hiBiuh i P !'" .'""".'"'» ""'' *'''^^''

-«. Cold dip. ;V
''"'•'" ''"!'•'••

5. Pack .losHy in jars.
HtHrlllze „r |iroce«8

Select Product.
Possibly the best material to practice on is carrots Thene ran

WashJVijB^rad^Grade all products for size, ripeness and

CODKa^»;HOURS SEALT16HTAT ONCE

^S^J^i^l^^^:-^^^ ^l^^^-- they are

aUh»^^
than scalding. Tnis operation is intended to reduce the bulk drive

Zfw^f*ir*^'^^"^''' '"««^" the skins, and Eg the coS
rrard\'iroS^ull«o7^fdta^:^^

aS'fA^J
^'^^^-^

tJ^ bag and lo^J^uickly' into fh^'Sing wS
cow LMp.—As soon as the product is takon «iit «^ *i.„ u .-i-

water it is plunged quickly into thJcodUer and ,eft there fir fsecond or two. The cold dip makes the prSuct easier to Lmfl.fsets^the coloring matter and makes theTx?ureTVe%Wuct
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P*ck Closely.—Do not go to the expense of canning air or need-

iSlf^nV '?»,*^?*'* ^^'V^^ P*^"^* should be packS'caTjfSuyt^d

SiSS^ «"/u 't* ^'^' ^^ J'' «*'°"'«1 ^ hot. so there wiU be no
^ifln ! **» breaking when, as soon as it is filled, it is set onTtherack in the sterilizer which contains hot water.

vo^fflli^^™" " Brinew—Add a half teaspoonful of salt to a pint ofvegetables or meat and pour in sufficient hot water to fiU Si thespaces; then adjust covers and springs.

u^A^J^K'^^ •''" "«i>tly^All products, when heated, expandand If the tops are sealed up tightly the expansion mav elthM^SSl'the jar or force the rubber out of ptace. IfTrew tra TJiiSESJ
u*ed, screw the cover down until it catehis,^h"rtu™^5JlSJh^ of
fn n!r.^S- ^? """« J^^ ^^*h *he patent wire snaE JStthe roverin place, the wire over the nick in the top. but leave the dam^p

ProccM or Sterilize.—We are now ready for sterilizing nr nrn.cessing. as this operation is called in the^nniSg fiStories
^

1. PUc« th« falM bottom or rack In plaeo.

water on the rack as soon L S. * ^ ^" "'"""*' ^ ^^^"^ *" '"«

?• '''*•
f^"" •'•^ "••• "nd leave the boiler uncovered until all th* i.n

w«i DtT^' '" ""
*t^

^"' *'" "«' heat too quJckly at fl«t and "o the^itlJwin not become so hot as to break the fresh Jars. It may be neSeaaarv wifh

wiS-i"t.'''"
" '"''^ ^•" '° *"«* ««^'> «"• •» «"«« '"' Ho^ oncro^r/lcl"5

ThJu^ll '*""!!..'*.'!r
""*" *"• '*'**"' "•'••• ••»• '"ch above the talleat iar

trwSe''r7n'ai-drtt:^r;oS'L';!.n''ro!.f
"' ''''-- "'^^^ ^^^i'^T,!:,

w.te^jrb;,i'a\t'ick.;'r Sb-e'''*'
•"•' *"•" -'*•' *"• "- •"«» •"•'»« »"«

t.me^W^'n"rth'e\r''t^'i:eSo^X%rSS'rouVror^!^^^^
commence to count the time until the water is boiling.

*

off Sr'«rL"ll*'t Jf»-T-^« .8o«" as the time is up move the boiler

?li If t'
* '* stand a mmute and take off the lid. As soon as

2 oiTtSfrlt^r*' ^'^
°"u* **!f,

^*'*^'' ""^'' *he jars can be reach-

S'thl wLio«!fS
has wire handles, raise it until the jars are outof the water and hook the wire over the edge of the boiler.

Tightening the covers.—As soon as the jars are removed the
covers should be tightened an.^ the jars inverted to sSTt thereare no loose joints. It may bt necessary to pour boilinir water in*o

Ki°^ *5« J«" t«
«»i^«'"- " *his is dSSe.^rew thTtops Jntightly and sterilize another ten minutes.

-of ^i^f
jars out of draughts—The hot jars will -^k easUy ifset where a draught of cold air will strike them. ! is iSter tocover the.

.
with a cloth or towel while they are cwling.

ow,/JSl*"**"~Jf
**** each jar and wrap in paper to exclude the lightand preserve the color; then store on shelves in a cool dry Mrt ofthe cellar. Dampness favors mould and heat breeds bacteria.
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Canninff Time Table

For WMh bpller or «e.m cooker .nd 6 to 10 pound pr.«ure cnn.r
Choice of Steriiltlns Methods

' ^--^
«.

'

SraiH
^'**'" Steam

II u ^'''*' or 5 to 10banch Dip. Boiler. p^Md.
Caulinower ..

Minutes Seconds Minutes Minutes
Peas, beans. cabbBRf 5r„,„ 5 M W
Beeu. carrots. parHnlp« . «" ? "» ••
Tomatoes , ,, ' M m
SQuaah. pumpkins .

,*!,"
' « !•

Oreen,: Asparagus. U.ndeiion.
3 180 §«

BTUsse^s^^ Sprout. Spinach (steam.

Chicken, turkey, veal beef
« 1» #0

mutton ' __
Apples, pears ,,, — ISO IM
Blackberries. Blue()er! les!

' *® «
Raspberries. Strawberries — _ .-

used when the caSis b^inHon" ' '''" **" '*^"*^ '^ ^"^*'- '«

m. f"*uit Syrups.

proSSl^J^tfU8e*^?n makinrfv
"''*'^ (by measure) is the ri^ht

:=t 'Skr^ - - "e-^^^^
.V^^^SS

iw f™ ." ^'k—Boil until it catches over the edm of the annon

U,e?o!^elfemfL""'" " ""' '"''"» >»" °'" <" '"e apoon.

A Few General Notes on Canning

Rhubarb shoulf] always be canned in glass.

to iSdTcfthrbulk.''
"'"'''' "'' '"^^"^ '''' ^""" 16 to 20 minutes

of StheriJJ"'
'"^ '"•'" ''*^°"'^ '^ '^^""^ *"hin three or four hours

Do not turn jars containing canned meat upside down to cool.
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u the fat will rise to the bottom of the jar instead of beins at the
top, where it helps to seal it.

In canninv cauliflower use the flowered portion. Before blanch-
ing, soak it for one hour in a solution of brine—a quarter of a
pound of salt to six quarts of water.

back"orSie"i[)d**"'''
^^^'^^ **** ^^^ ""'' **"" °"* **"* "*""' °" *^®

An easy way to peel peaches:—Dip the peaches for from ly^ to

Fig. 26.-Canned Vegetable* and FrulU shown by one Mhool at the Stonewall
School Fair, 1917.

2 minutes in a .solution of one tablespoonful of pota.sh, one half
tablespoontul of alum and 21,4 gallon.s of warm water

If, when removing jars from the boiler, it is found that the
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The jnr Hhou' * then be returS^ f„r TnJthi*l*
^op quickly replaced.

^ In canning chicken or turSv th- ^J^*"^ **I?
minutes boiling,

the liquid pou'red over the St *;hkrh t«?L"*'°"'**.^.
«tewed%nd

Instewl of water. ' "'*^" "*'' ^^^ P^fked in the jars,

cann^g.'
''"' "'" •'»°"* ^0 to the pound are the best size for

^^terg-r^:,^^;!^^^^ How to

tight-'-rhertK^^tr'^^^^^^^^ were perfectly
cooletl. Test and tiSiteS^ll toL^«n \ '*^"*

f"*"" ^^e jJirs havJ
Blanch rhubarbXr deling

^'" ""' ^^"'^^ »'°"'-« «fter canni^i

CONTEST NO. 9.

Noxious Weeds
beci' tbi Xrd?droni^s%'i«- ---I « t-t-ho.d

Branch. DeparUnen? of^^^i^eutr^ SS^^'f^^^^'^^^Z
Dommion Noxious Weed.s' bXtin and
cop.e.s of the Manitoba Noxious VVeeSsAc. W.I1 likely f. sent to every .schooit
in»» Province.

H...P^ ^!^*'' Naming contest is a mv-

iTart oftrf;^ T^'
""^ ^^'-'^i for-a part ot the School Fair activities Anexercse which the teacher will nd vel^?mterest.ng is to put ten weeds on a t^ble

rilA-- II H I / \I»'/// ;
""'"^^'' *^^'"' then hand out sS

ri ft,^ 8//>\W/ ^"« " the numbers from 1 to 10 and putopposite each the name of the plant Thesecond time this is done there will be amarked improvement in the number ofweeds Identified.
27—Sow Thiatle.
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C0NTE8T NO. 10.

Dairying
With the increMed u»e of fatu i-i the manufacture of explonives.

butter seems to be Hcarcer than at any other period in the world'H
history. In many parts of Manitoba creamerien have been
efltabliahed. and the cream ia shipped in every few days. There are,
however, many parts of the Province where the people cannot avail
themselves of the advanUges of a creamery, and the butter must
of necessity be made in the home dairy But here good rei«ults also
may be obUined if careful attention is paid to cleanliness, and the
various details which enter into the making of good dairy butter.

The main defects in butter made on f^e f.irm are:
1. Had n»vor«.
2 l4ick of uniformity In <'(>lor ami nail.
;t. Unauttablo packagcH and no iinirnrni' i w 1>|«> nt parkan.-

Flavor.

The flavor i» of the highest im ance. and. no matter how
good the butter may be ip oth«T respeci.H, if the flavor is wrong.
It IS bound to be classed as an irjferior article.

Stateness and rancidity, .so common in dairy butler, are due
largely to the fact that the cream, and the butter itself, are tsot kept
at low temperatures. Any taint that may be in the milk or cream
will, to some extent, be carried into the butter.

Therefore, the dairy butter-makers will see at once the necessity
of having healthy cows, providing them with wholesome feed. .salt,
pure water, and having the cream properly taken care of until the
time of churning.

Causes of Tainta In Butttr.
.Such strouK flavoml fenils as HI Ink Wf^-d. Turnip toiw. ati<l Kii|m-
Town' udder;* and tt-alH In an unclean condiilon at mllkinK ilni"
.MilklnK In unclean KiableH.
tlslnn unclean w()«)den, Kalvanlzed or runty mllklnx l»all-<
.Separatlnx the milk In the stablen
Improperly cleaned xeparators.

7 Keeping th- cream In <ellar«. or other placen where th.-re are rooti or
vegetables.

8. KeeplnK the cream In cellars for several days where th.> le-nperature
la over ft5 degrees.

9. Cows drinking water from staRnani po<dK. or water contaminated with
seepage from barnyanls.

Conditions which are necessary to produce fine flavored cream—
1. Feeds which will not taint the milk or cri^am.
2. Pure water. Cows should have at all times an abundant supply of pure

3. Salt When cows have free access to salt at all times they will keep in
better nealth. and will give more milk. The cream from this milk will ^ave a
twitcr flavor atid keep sweet iongei than uliierwise.

4. Milking. Cleanliness In the stable is desirable at all times, but especially
during the milking period. The udders, teats and Hanks should be dean, when
the cows are being milke<l.

5. Utensils. Only bright clean tin milk pails should be used.
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SJclmmlng a rich ci-e» Imvck riune nkim milk Lor feedi.' f young
tock; there i« le«» ca^' room rf.iUjred for the cre»»m, »iid it will
keep »w eet lonKer than nin crean

The cream should be «kimmed ibout M) per cent butter fat. or
one gallon (10 ibii.) of it ^11 yield ll to iW.. Ilk butter.

Th# twnperature at which cream iw' kept depends upon the
methods t<» be followed. If the ream iM U, ite k^'pt for several day«
in order that a sufficient amount can be c(»iJected U> juHtify (hum-
Ing, he temperature should be low enough (approximately 50
degTM' .) to check bacterial —tion. and retain the crean in a.-* sweet
condition at* ponaible until t. 'lole lot can be ri|wned t„gether
The favoral le temperature- in HU.h vMMe iM 50 degr^* F.. or lower If
practicable.

If the cream Im to b*- t iponetl .o .btain a more proiir.iinced flavor,
a higher temperature i. more favoral !p for the growth of bacteria
which produceH the fl«v..r«. The be- flavors are pnxiuced bv the
bacteria which grow at <;5 to 7u degms K. ; but. since this flavor
18 wanted only af the time cream is chained, it is most satisfactory
to hold them in , h<cl< by low trmperat res until eight to ten hours
t)eto»-« rhurnmg then raise the tem])*'. , ure to G5 or 70 de^r.-es Fand am for u t,-w h.-nr^, and gradiiHlly cot)! the crean to the

?'"^t^- •^i^"'""'"*^'
'*'TT,per. tur- a hich v; ries from r,2 to G2 .ietfiees

r. Ihis temperatuiv shoui.i be iv.un'aioed ' rom two t- three »i..ursm order to .nsure firnine • or tixinr, in the hutt«r.
Warm cream from the ..epan.lor sh.«ild n..t be added to .ream

already c^Mjlt^. The cream -*houl«i .«• well sl.rred each time a fresh
lot 18 added, and occasionallv until read> to churn.

Preparing the (ream for ( hurning.
This means (level ,Ding the proper acidity (s.,uniess) and huving

JZJT"' ^\
^^^"»^t temp* rature. No fresh cream .hn„)w

*

added for at lea8t twelve hours before churning.
The appearance of < ream when readv to churn should h .. .tand glossy, and it should pour like .syrup; it should smell an I ta.-te

shgntly sour. Butter made from cream that is verv s.,ur has
generally a poor flavor and will not keep well. Do not let the creambecome too 8our.

ii>'««itnia

The proper temperature of cream tor churning depends upon —
1. Tnp i-ichnena of the cream. ^ ^ i

•

2. Tht- leiiKth of time tli" oiws* have I). . n iiilIkinK
3. The breed of the cow
4. The feed of the cowm.

It Will, therefore, be seen how difficult it is to indicatf anv tem-
iwrature as the best for churning. It is well, however, to knoW that
r le followmg conditions requirt^ low churnintj t«-{^,j?erat='res— "j' to
t»0 degrees F.

-
1 - - . - ».«

1. Very rich cream.
2. Cream from the mliti .f fr.'sU cow.':

Cream from the milk - t cowh receiving sir ,„leni f...-,l. s... h as ,a»ture
clover, ensllaxe and wheat bran,

« lun .
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75de^«F"?.-"' '"*'"''' ^''^^ churniiT^eriiperatirres (60 to
1 V'ery thin troaiii

Churning.

i/hi T '"^"""'^ "*''*^'' ^ '"ore tharhalf full

to add/jSsr^h'eTZ c!?im i^brLwr'"*^
'"^ ^««*' «' '« ^^viHable

salt in it ab<,ut two deir^s coHprTh-^^^
*"**''• ***^ « ""'«

v"n.:ruTrrrehl"!:h7rf"• ^-^^rning-fK, slowly are:-
-' Th.. (..iniUMHliire of the cri-am in too low

stopped when the RraLles «e ab^ut the s'ze If w£f" Wh"'^S*granules are too small manv nf fi,«L -ii ?u *"®*t. When the

completed.
through a strainer as sm^n as churning i«

Washing the Butter.

f.;; ™„.i,»... use, H w», „„. ..I'urrz^'h :it„rrf.;?

.« for packmK. it is advis^ible to wash twS as aCe * *'""*'

Salting Butter.

™„es. .h..
. ,

,„ ,. oTr^zi.'-^rsttisnjfhr^s
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^It^Ln M.rn 7^^^]!!"^ ^"'frJ''
**'•*'"«* «"• «^«n« on half of the

Sit ni th« .«
**'«/h"in partly over, sift in the balance of the salt!

Keri^intoTHoni*';^
'*'"'" and revolve slowly until the butteTissainered into a solid mass, and allow t to ie in the chum for tpnto twenty minutes before working it.

If the salting is done on the worker, the butter can be weighedand the saltmg done accurately. If thi butter irsatted th^s wav
aS?;?ft ifl^ti""^r*'''t '?

**>* '^*'""'«'' ^^^' eveSironIhe worker!and 81ft all the salt on before commencing to work it
For farm butter-making a lever butter worker is preferable to abowl worker. .In working the butter, a sliding or scraping motfoSshould be avoided. The lever should be pressll downward doublethe butter over with a ladle, or. by inserting the lev^r un'de? the

wi*®^t* Z"V^^ ""^ **>« *"'•'*«'*• »•«" it over and work as iSforeWhen the butter is worked enough, it should present a sm^thsoSappearance. When cut with a .sharp ladle and when p^is^ hitween the worker and the ladle, the moisture should show in sm^beads evenly distributed over the cut surface. Butter which T^Jh

r;iteXrvSVh7bSfe ^^'^ -^" «^-i>^orHn5ii'.:

in onlnr"'Ttf
^^y"^*"* "«"«»y is shown by a mottled appearancein color. This is largely due to uneven distribution of the saltOver-working i.. usually shown by a |)oor grain, or texture ?nd.saivy appearance.

»•«•«'. "i lexiure. anti

Packages.

Packed Butter—For packed butter there is nothing so neat as

cri^ks''canT'LS""TS''''r?t'"' i'"^. T'''
Parchment "p«S oltrocKS can De u.sed. The butter should be oacked in snliHlv Lnri

the package filled to within I4 inch of thrto^brn cely sStSe^off and a nea circle of parchment placed over the better ThTs can

Ifghr'
^''^ " '"'* ''*''''•

^ '''^ "'''^'' '^' package almost aTr

i« ^'"'"u **''V*'"—The brick shaped one pound print neatly wraoned
KJfth^'TM P"'^'' '^*^^ •"^'"'^ P^'P"'"*- and attraSe SaS
m3eteS. "'' '" " ^'"'^ «tr"o«Phere until plact^ on exhibUUmTr

(ream Contest.

For the Cream Contest, a one quart jar should be fillpH withcream, such as w..uld be used for churnini on the day of the fair

Cheese Bulletin.

hotif r~ll'"rt*''
•^" Pointed giving full instructions for making

m-JiS k/"-^*!"^ *"*^ ^*'^**«« ^^^^- Copie" of this bulletin

.K^ictre^V^^nSr '^ ''^ '"'"^*"""" ^^•'"^»^' ^^^-"-^
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CONTEST NO. 11.

Wood-Working
tool« * wJ^>'' •V'*'"H

^"°''' ^°^' *° "«« a" the ordinary carpenter's

Last year several clubs held short courses in wood-wopWin.r .^a

wairon mr-ks otn i., tu;
"y»."*^" 'eeaers, portable hog houses.

pr.« from the Manual Art» Pre»,, Peoria* llitoo^
' " "' "" """«'

"••
'^^.ri:;: r;. S'..i-f5.-.;.r.';»».v',.°rr;.^i';i- •• -
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CONTEST NO. 12.

Essays

oppSuSt7fo'??o?eE'^"l? S'lSl"' ^-V"-d« an excellent
Jrood essay on piff raS or k^Siln^T^ J''''

" ^^^ *« *"te a
pair of pigs or'^has tS aSen fhlSf*,***? f^*"""^ '*««» «

this bulletii. TjS Central ClS.^pJ2^f.t
**" *^? .^°"*««t« in<^'uded in

provision for judginrthe eSJs " ''^ "*•" ^ ^""^^"^ *<> niake

Belgian Hares
peop%"tr(?d''&«-7 -^^^^^ ^^« '-.e number of
States as a means of pro>dd!Sj a sub,t"f.. 2 ^^"^^^ «"d ^^e United
are sending overseas

*^ substitute for the meats which we

very"pSpX"feey'^vrentirT'oi'^"'^'' ••^'^^" '«'«'"^ >->" be^w rapidly, and sevi^lirtte^'U"ir;'?^^^ °ther green feeds,
can be included as Contest ii1n«nv^/*'*®**- '" ."*"« >'««'•• Rabbits
Club members areaK obtaTn them! ' '" ^^^ ^'"^'"^^ ^^ere
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Fig. 2»._A nice lot of Calve, .hown at the Portage I. Pr.irle School Fair, 1917.

during the course.
wearing the hat. and garments made by them

s
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Fig. 31.—Prize Wheat at the Boy*' and Girl.' ri..h e
!^^^^^^

»y» ana Qiri* Club Fair at Gladstone. 1917.

*
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Free ^lletkis
The Bulletins mentioned in List A and List B are Fecommend-

ed as likely to lye helpful to the Boys and Girls in their Club work:

Lint A—From Ottavm.
ObtainahiP free fnmi tUf Publhattons Branrli. I)<tpartm«iit at ARricuitnre,

"Weeds and Weed Seeds" by Geo. H. Claiife
"Beef Raisinsr in Canada" bv J. B. Spem«;
"Swine Husbandry in Canada" by J. B, SpencBK
"Feeding and Housing of Swine" (Pamphlet No. 22).

( \ li«i (.f i.tli4r AKrii'uJtiiral Kullfiiiis iivoilNhli- fnr dialrilmliaii nmv >,• had fruiii ih»
I'lililii iiiiiiii* IlraiM h rii'pl. (.f Atfrirultiiri'. OtiHwa i

List B—From Winnipeg.
Obtainable ttfc from the Puttllcatluna Branch, Department of Anrtculture,

Winnipeg:

"Common Breeds of Poultry" by M. C. Hemer.
"Poultry Houses for Farm and Town" by M. C. Herner.
"The Manitoba Noxious Weeds Act".

Any of the followlnK may alsu, upon request, be ubtalned free from
the President, Manitoba Agricultural C'olleRe, or the Publlcatlona Branch,
.Manitoba nnpartnient of Agriculture. Winnipeg:

BULLETINS
(Of tbt Mfian not taanad partsdleally)

I. Jli.i«.> Mi Mi.nii.il.ii ij. The Farm Klixk (Hheep).
;l, Cari' .11 .Milk ^iiiit ('ream. 111. Hay and Paature ("ropa in Uanitoba

17. .Silo Cnnatnieliiin and Knaila(i> Pruducin
IH. lieekeepinc in Manitoba.
'Jt. Farm (Niat ArrountlnK.
'i'^. Manual of luduatrial Drawing.
'j:t. ItebatniK Clubn.

MANITOBA FARMERS' LIBRARY
(Bullattni of tht urtn Uiuml monthly and comtltBtuiK the "Manitoba Faraon' Library'
Kxiensiiin K.\len*inu
Hulleiin llulleliii

Hnl'Ki-^ Hi Mullltdhli
fare oi .Milk iind Creaiit.

'I'be FMrni (fiirdi-n.

Hoic ItaiKiiiK itt Miiiiitoba
t'ow 're^Tintc.

I*lii)i<> flit- K;<Mn lliiildinith

n
I

.v..

l.lgliMlltltf 4'itlit |-|>I.

Kuril \'eiitiluli()ii.

riifilrnl iif the .Sim- lliii.lle in
Manit4iliit.

HiiihI Selecfiim iinil HurvfKtiliK of
Ihv .H I I>|..|

KHtieiiiiitf. Killitiic ttnd UreMftinf
(hirkeiii, fill Market

Seiidiim I III- C.illeKe to tile Ciiuntry.
('i>niiii<<n Hreedh of foul(r\.

.Maiiiiiretiii'iii of the HriMHl .Vlare and
F.ial

t'.iiiiiin;. I.\ till' C.iUI l':..k .M<'llii>d.

No. l:i. t'ommnn DiaeaaeH unit Iliaardrr^ of
the Foal.

No. M. The Potato.
No. l.'i. Poultry H»u«pa for Farm and Town.
No. 10. Cookery Keripea.
.No. 17. Vexelanle .StoraKe.
Xo. 18. The Oaa Knuine.
.Nil. m. .Autumn Cultivnlioii for Weed Ciin-

Irol.
.Vn. *Jii, rheeHe-MakiiiiT on the Farm.
N.I. 'Jl. Better Farm Homcn (A Hulleiin of

Houae Plana)
No. '.!'.!. AaparafUa.
Xo. '.!;(. Our Frienda, the Hirria.

CIRCULARS
I. 'I'll.' F.ilniers ll.'i f IlitiK

l.'i Creuin for ("r.-aliierie...

U. Methoil in Skin MukiiiK.
Hi. I'lirk MukiiiK oil III ' Faini
IT. Servanli- in ili.' Ilou-

•

Itt. .vlfalfii Itr.iHMK in .Maniioli

IH. F.Mld.*r Corn in .Miiiiitoln.

'.!0. .Vlfalfii Ino.iiUlion
'.'1 Harl.> l-rooiiiK
•Jit. .Spra) Minture*.
21t. Tree |v*t* tiiiil t 'iiiw ..nil!..

til.

.'lU.

41.

4:1.

44.

<
4i.

Treatment of Alkali .><nila

Hlarklev- -A Diaeaae of Cattle.
Home ForaKi Cnipa for Manitoba
Hummerfallow Oompetitiona in Manitoba.
The Plowinic Matrli.
Hrauti.'vin* the Farm Home (Treea.

Mhruba. Fruila, Flitwera).
tnjurinna Inaerta of (lardrn. Field and

Koreal,
Kelt* from the Furm to the Cnnaumrr.
How to Preaertre KirtCH.






